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of Con-

necticut, was married at Philadelphia to
Miss Edith Horner, one of the head nurses
at the Blookley Hospital te that city,
large number of distinguished gueets v
present at the ceremony.

FRESH FROM THE WIRES.

An engine on the New York Central
Boad exploded near Palatine bridge, hurling the body of the fireman twenty-fivefeet
into the air and five car lengths back into

Events of Interest and Importanco
in Erery Quarter of the

Mohawk Biver.
Bepbesentatiyes of the leading rail
News Relating to Politics, Religion, roads te the East met te New York last
week for the purpose of considering the
Commerce, Industry, Labor,
feasibility of heating cars by steam. A
Habitable Globe.

General Land Office, says a Washington (no tho VOOf T'hn tsita, —-Til... ____
All of the DemocraticCongressmen from that State now here have collet
to see the President in the interest of Assistant Commissioner Stookslager,who is
in the line of promotion. Since the President has accepted Sparks’ resignation,and
there is no doubt that he will retire, the
scramble for the place will be begun with
“kln“ ,ot
a rush. It is understoodthat, as Mr.
The
National
Fishery
Association, in
Stookslager will naturallybecome the acting Commissioner,the President wUl be in session at New York, adopted resolutions
no hurry to make an appointment,but calling for protectionagainst the importawill wait till the changes in the Cabinet
tion of foreign fish, and for such measures
take place.
as wUl secure to American fishermenthe
The following is. the text of the Presisame rights in foreign ports that foreign
dent’s letter to Commissioner Sparks a^
vessels enjoy in oar harbors.
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—In Ishpeming the other night James
McConkey stabbed Charles Williams twice,
InflWhig fatal

injuries, in a quarrel over a.

woman. McConkey wa»

arrested.

citing widespread interest, says a Pittsburg

and Other Topics.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
HORROR ON_THE OCEAN.
Two Staunera Collide and Over One Hundred
PassengersAre Hissing.

The Dutch

steamer W. A. Soholien,
botmd from Botterdam for New York, was
sunk by a collision with the steamer Bosa
Mary, ten miies off Dover, England. A
London dispatch gives the following particulars of the disaster:

committeewas appointed to investigatethe
- Five silver dimes were recentiysent the
communication addressed by you to tbe Sec- telegram. It has been definitely andhuthormatter, and it is expected that some plan
retary of tbe Interior,accompanying the same. italively stated that all the manufacturers, Beading Telephoneon a postal card. The
will be suggested for general adoption.
In the present situationI do not feel called
who have been for years working harmoni- pieces were placed in looped elite cut into
An aeorolite weighingthree tons fellin upon to determine the merite of the controversy ously together,have decided to order a genwhich has arisen between the Secretaryand
the card and held there by a thread which
the street in front of the Merchants’ Na- youreelf, further than to eay that my impres- eral suspension of work and that, while the
crossed tbe loops.
ijons touching the •legal questions involvedhetime has not been fixed, it is expected that
tional Bank at Amsterdam,N. Y., about
oline me to rely, ae I naturally would do, even
—Walter A. Allen, of Albany, N. Y.„
noon of Friday, creating the greatest ex- if I had to Impressions of my own, upon the it will occur on the 1st of December. The
citement. A deep indentation was made judgment of The Secretary. It presents a case cause of this suspension is the unsatisfact- will put new machinery in the iron works:
of interpretationwhere two perfectlyhonby the visitor from on high, in whose mass est men may well differ. The interest you ory condition of the rail market Many
at Ishpeming and start up again. The
experts have found traces of iron, nickel, have shown in tho operations of the Land De- contracts are expiring,and new ones are
partment,and your zealous endeavor to save being held back in hope of lower prices. works were built in 1882 at a cost of $300,aluminum, and other metals.
and protect the public lands for settlers in good Others ore willing to place contracts, but 000. They were worked for six months at
A review of the fisheries business for faith, induce me to believe that you will be the terms are entirely unsatisfactory. The
a loss, and then closed down. The works
the last year at Gloucester, Mass., shows pleased to receive the assurancethat this pol- manufacturers say that prices can not be
icy, upon which we are all agreed, will continue
will employ 400 men.
redneed,
owing
to
tbe
high
wages
and
the
that seventeen vessels have been lost, with to be steadfastlypursued, limited end controlled,
however,
by
the
law
and
the
rates demanded for ore. The suspension
127 men, sixty of whom leave widows and
cheeky beggar asked for some cold
judgment of the courte, by which we may will throw on immense number of men out
fatherless children.
victualsat a Jackson back door the other
be at times unwillingly reetrained, but
The Supreme Court of New York State which we cannot and ought not to resist of employment, not only in the mills but day. “But we have none,” said the brawny
I desire to heartilv' acknowledge the value of
in the coke regions of the Pittsburgh
has refused to admit Hong Yan Chang, a your services in the improvedadministration
B
Irish girl, who runs that end of the house.
young Chinaman, to the bar on the ground °' the Land Department which haa been
“Oh,
well, hot ones will do,” replied tho
The
form
of
contract,
as
drawn
up
by
reached, and to aasnre you of my appreciation
that he is not a citizen. He had previ- of the ragged and unyielding integrity which
the
Brotherhood
of
Ball- players, was
tramp, whereupon Bridget made a sereously been refused naturalizationbecause has characterizedyour officialconduct I am
adopted by the NationalLeague, at its and-yellow mark along the side of hi*
he was a Chinese subject. The young constrainedto accept tbe resignationyon ten- adoPted

The Bcholten carrieda complement of 310
pasaenaen and crew. The steamer Ebro of
ounderland rescuedninety personsand landed
them at the Bailors Home, Dover. One passenger and a child of the party brought Ij Dover
were found dead Irom exposure. This leaves
DU lost and missing. It is hoped that passing
essels have rescued the missing ones. At the
““•ft the accident a dense fog prevailed.
The Bcholtenwas struck on the port bow by the
"Of* Mary. Immediately after the .hock was man is a graduate of Yale and Colombia
felt the tcholten'spassengers, all of whom
law schools.
had retired for the night, rushed on deck in
their nightgowns.The boats were promptly
ordered to be lowered, but it was found that
only two were available. The throe others were
useless,and were not lowered. The (water
Lon F. Stephens, of Boonville, Mo.,
rushed swiftly througha hole in the bow, and
• terrible scene ensued. Ihe peulc-stiicken has been appointed receiver of the colpassengersuttered piercing shrieks, and
many fell upon their knees and prayed aloud. lapsed Fifth National Bank of St. Louis.
Little childrenclung to their mothers,
The Hancock Chemical Company's packwho themselveswere shrieking with terror. The officerswere oool and self- teg house for dynamite, near Ishpemteg,
possessed. and remainedon the bridge to Mich., blew up with frightful results on
the last. Several persons procured life belts
•nd leaped into the sea. Within twenty Wednesday, the 16th test. Six men were
minutes of the shook the Bcholten was in- blown to atoms, no trace of the unfortunate
gulfed^ All those who had put on life belts men being fonnd except a few small shreds
floated and were rescuedby the boats from the
steamer Ebro, which cruised around until 4 of flesh. The names of tbe dead are: Wilo clock in the morning. Many of the rescued lie Benand, Charles Borkell, Thomas
lost wives, nusoands. brothers and sisters. Thompson, Tim Crowley, William King,
The survivors were suppUed with clothes, and and William Lapp. AH were single young
•vorythingpossiblewas done to insure their
men except Lapp. Tbe company carried
comfort.
1,500 pounds ot dynamite. The explosion
terrible scenes.
was felt plainlyte Hancock and Houghton, several miles distant. The glycerBarnnm’s Circus Entirely Consumed by Flames
tee-bouse and laboratory, which stood
at the Winter Quarters-Mastodons
Perish
only a short distanceaway, were totally
Miserably, #r, Bushing from the Flames,
wrecked. Several large iron acid tanka
Create Havoc In the Streets.
standing several rods from the packingBabmum & Bailey's winter quarters at house wore blown 600 feet into the forest,
Bridgeport, Conn., caught fire, and in half where they were found twisted out of all
an hour the main building, containing shape. The mate buildings of the com-

WEST.

•

nearly the whole outfit of the greatest show
on earth, was redneed to ashes, involving a
loss of nearly $1,000,000.
The fire originatedin the north end of the
Irai.dlng. says a Bridgeporttelegram,and is
supposed to have caught from the explosion
of a watchman's lantern in the room where
horses are trainedfor the ring. This apartment was filledwith light materialfor bedding
in the stables. In less than five minutes'time,
and before the doors to the animal room could

•linters

—

----

-„uilt of
heavy beams and planks. The scenes
about tbe wrecked building shortly
after the explosion were heartrending. Fathers, mothers, relatives and sweethearts of killed men were on the ground,
but the ghastly shreds of flesh or bone
could not be distinguished.
The scene te
Hancock for a few minutes after the explosion was exciting. Walls were violently
looked and people poured from the build----

-A

uniforms ($30); secures full pay for men
pleasing11and Cominjured while playing; compels the olnb to
plimentary expressionswith which you close
pay all expenses when traveling;limits the
your letter, I am, yours very truly,
Gboveb Cleveland. number of men to be reserved re fourteen;
Speaker Carlisle Ojinks that II • and makes agreementthat if the club be
disbandedthe men may be “sold,” but only
revenue would bear a reduction of $70,on condition that their salaries shall not be
000,000.He proposes a compromise meas- reduced.
ure cutting down the customs duties to the
extent of $50,000,000and the internal
THE ANARCHISTS.
revenue to the extent of $20,000,000.The
latter ^ redaction he would accomplishby
Armed guards keep watch day and night
removing the tax on manufacturedtobacco. over the vault in Waldheim Cemetery,
you. Thanking you for the

Eight Crow

“laborAt tho Missouri State Conventionof the
United Labor party, at Kansas City, a resolution favoring tbe adoption of the Syracuse platform was offered and strongly opposed, several* delegatesadvocating the
adoption of the Cincinnati platform of
the United Labor party. The debate
resulted in tbe adoption of a series
of resolutions, indorsing the freesoil platform of 1852, favoring a single tax

on

land values, and declaring that “all
such monopoliesas have been built up by
the assistance of the Government through
the grant of special privileges, and
all necessary enterprises exceeding the
wer of individual ability,should
be owned and controlled by the Government, as the postal system now is.'*
The resolutions also declare in favor of the
Australian system of voting. Besolutions

11

P00* “taS h*d been
,ro™ Me cage bv the flames, but not
until the cage timbersnod burned away did he
get out. The flesh dropped oil in great patones

TRIED TO

1118

BLOWUP A

CHURCH.

A Dynamite Bomb Placed in a Home of Worhip at Freeport, HL
A Fbeepobt (111.) dispatch says: “The
•worshipersat tho Embury Methodist Episcopal Church were startled Sunday morning by informationthat the janitor had

found

a

placed bo

dynamite bomb ingeniously
that had he opened one of the

main doors as usual the infernal apparatus
would have been thrown down several
steps and exploded. The bomb is made
of one-tech gas-pipe, with tight brass

Indians who took partte

the late uprising have been incarcerated at

Telegbaphic

from

reports

Prescott,

posed to have been drowned ”
uniform in the statementthat
The Shah of Persia intends to visit the
an apparently wonderful discovery of a
principal countries of Europe next spring.
gold ledge has been made on the Hassaynmpa Biver, ten miles from Prescott. The Court of Queen’s Bench has
The strike was made on the side of a hill 200 quashed the verdictof the Coroner’s jury
feet above the level of the creek. The in the Mitchelstownshooting affair, ou the
product of the mine thus far is declared to ground that the inquest was illegal, the
be the richestever known on the coast, and jury irregularlyimpaneled, and the Corohas naturally provoked great excitement ner’s conduct partial.
throughout Arizona. The ledge is twenty
The Czar of Russia received a ro *1
inches wide, runs north and south, and
can be traced for nearly two miles. Quartz welcome at Berlin. His visit is said io
rock taken from the ledge is said to aver- have been merely an act of courtesy, but
age $100,000 of gold a ton.
in all probability it was made for some
Nearly complete returns of the vote on more serious purpose.
the proposed dependent pension bill, reGENERAL.
ceived at G. A. E. headquarters at Minne-

A.

T., are

apolis, indidate that the veterans are prac-

tically unanimous in favor of the measure.
are 80
a
would certainlyresult in one of them
being exploded.It was very carefully
V
prepared, and but for the fact that the
snowstorm of last night brought the janiExtensive forest fires are raging
tor to a differentdoor than the one he throughout the western counties of TenproTe<i ,,,cc888- nessee and the eastern counties of Arkansas. The surrounding atmosphere is so
full of smoke that navigation on the MisPEOPLE SHUN HIM.

P,aced

fall

SOUTh7~

sissippi Biver is delayed.

A Man Who

Is Said to Have Hanged the AnMcblste, te Michigan.

In a politicalqnarrel at Lexington, Ky.,

Thomas Green, correspondent of a CincinA Lansing (Mich.) specialsays: “The
nati paper, shot and killed Lew Baldwin,
dtteens of Leslie, te this county, believe
of Nicholamlle,Ky. The latter was the
they have among them the hangman of the aggressor, first striking Green with a reChicago anarchists. He has always been a volver and firing two shots at him.
reputable citizen, but his connectionwith
The most disastrons fire that ever visthe matter leaked out bv accident, and his
ited Memphis, Tenn., occurred Thursday,
mysteriousvisits to other States are now
believedto have been made for the pur- and resalted in the complete destruction of
pose of assisting some guilty brother te 13,2u0 bales of cotton and compresses
leaving the world. He is believed to be a Nos. 4 and 5 of tbe Merchants’ Cotton
professional hangman, and his neighbors Compress and Storage Company. About
and former associates shun him as thev
cars belonging to the Chesapeake
would a leper.”
and Ohio and Southwestern Bailroads,
which were loaded with cotton ready to be
Sort Scott Scorched.
shipped East, were also burned, together
A fibe which started te the Goodlander with their contents. The cotton destroyed
flour- mill*, at Fort Scott, Kansas, threatened at one time to destroy the whole citv
3
The mills and an elevator and considerable will reach
property adjoining were consumed bv the
In the vieinity of Hope, Ark., and in tbe

_

K5src,rs
$170,000.

flames, and so great was the alarm felt that

help was

summoned from

JtowjCitj. The

total toe.

Parsons and
we. placed at

S«76,$,.UW ‘“anU,M ,m0Unt, *0
Four Men Killed.

A

-

UL

hU

Bv

e and bottoms

^

of the Bed and Sulphur

-re, forest fires are

raging. Many

fann-honseeand out-buildings have been
destroyed, and numbers of hogs and
been burned to death. At
Little Rock the smoke is almost suffocating, and unless rain speedily falls the
losses throughoutthe State will be very

AfVm6

TEBBIBLE wreck occurred on tho
Vincennes and Chicago Line, near
Daniel Collard, Frank Barra, Dick Walker, brakeman,
i named Schaffer were killed,
i others are reported wounded,
i were a total wreck, together
"r of cars.

Yeung has been
by fire in the Canton River.
About four hundred passengers are supsoys: “The steamer Wahdestroyed

Fort SneUing.

heavy.

*

WASHINGTON.

the

Indiana is making the
title nail for
Ior

^

strongest pos-

me commissionershipof

h

jftj!.

|

Chicago special. They are in the employ
of the Defense Committee, and the intention is to maintain a guard until a permanent burial-place has been secured,
friends of the executed
are
generally in favor of purchasing a few
acres of land adjacent to the city and
reserving it for this purpose. Rom the
character of the crowds that congregate in
the old-time haunts of the anarchists and
: rom the tone of their conversation any one
not thoroughly postedwouldbe led to suppose that the entire brood of anarchists had
suddenly become extinct. The Sunday
parade was a revelation. There were scores
and hundreds of anarchists in that parade
who have not shown themselves upon the
streets or in public places since the night
of the Haymarket riot. There is every
reason to believe that several of the oldtime groups have been reorganized.

earth.

—Robert Brockie, a farmer of Pavilion,
load of corn-stalks the other

fell from a

afternoon and struck on his head. Hi*
neck was dislocated,and he was picked up
for dead, but when taken home it was

Herb Most, the editor of Freiheit, says
New York dispatch,was arrested by the
police on Thursday last on an indictment
by the Grand Jury for making an incendiary speech calculatedto incite riot. Most
a

progress of the order.
The report of t'je Secretary shows that 140
original charters, forty-sevenduplicate ob&rtivnine depute
..... and dis*•”' torty.nine
deputes* certificates,
pensationsof 14S new granges wore issued dur-

was dislocated.

C. H. Fargo Sc .Co,, of Chicago, have
accepted the proposition made them by the
Board of Prison Inspectors and will lease
the bnilding at Jackson formerly used as
an insane asylum, which is located just
outside the walls,

aud

will remove their

plont to that city. The cells in the building are being removed to the old sanitary
department, where the insane prisoners will

Tho

be kept until transferred to Ionia.

Fargo Company will
their use, and,

fit tbe building for

as their contract in prison

runs for eight years yet, the lease will be

made

for that time.

They

expect to be

ready in about two mouths and will employ
100 hands, chiefly girls.

—The

extension of the Chicago and

NorthwesternRailway from Ishpeming to
Michigammehas come to grief. The road
wants to pass over the tracks of the Duluth,
South Shore and Atlantic,which is a com-

„

work on tbe extension has been stopped.
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DETROIT.
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! 0

25
4.0J t<« 4.75
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0.50 0 4.50
Wheat— No. l White .
.82 ,0 .83
Corn -Mixed ................... .40*0 .47)4
Oath-No. 2 White ............ .7 •30)40 .31)4

hoos ..................

Wheat-No.

8.7

4

CINCINNATI.

2

Bed ................ ..

Corn-No 2 ...................... .48
Oath-No. .....................
30
Pork-Moss ............. I..;
2

0
0

0
0
0
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It

was evident that be

had

hod a fine farm of 110 acres in Amboy
Township, and considerableproperty iu.
notes and mortgages. The latter, to tho
amount of $4,000, were dug up recently
by his attorney,by his direction,where he

had buried them on
alone, although

his

farm. He

is said he

it

children somewhere.

had

lived

a wife and

He gave

his age

as 60.

— About four miles and one-quarter
sontheastof Bellevillelives a farmer by
the name of Charles Le

Blanc. He comes

forward with the champion
the season.

He

wake

story of

had occasion a few days

It was while

thus engaged

that his

attention was called to a hole undir the
stumj^at which he was at work, about the
size of a bushel

masses of snakes. As fast as they made-

them. There were

twenty or twenty. one in-

half

feet Alout

two-thirds of the

unm-

ber were blne-raeers, white of those re8.00 0 3.60

1,008 .............................
4.75
•••••••••..

him.

by force of will strangled himself. Well*

the pile. Their length varied from two
and one-half feet to five and one-

pATTr k rrtmKAST
*
Cattle—
Prime. .... ........... 459 ,m 5,00

•

in front of

5.21

4.75

Hoos.,

until 1 or 2 o’clock in tho

morning,and heard him moving around.
He was found hanging by a sheet from the
graving of his cell. His knees were bent,
under him and his hands On the cross-bars

0

0

ITOOS
Bukk*

were awake

their appearancefrom tbe bole he killed

*.0Q

BkefCattle ................... 3.50 0
...........................
4.50

He was very nervon>

measure. On looking into*
the hole he discovered it full of wnthtn ;

0

.

in jail.

farm.

05

INDIANAPOLIS.

bung himself

fearing that the people would lynch him,
and asked to have some one stay with him
in his cell. Later in the evening he said
he did not care to have any one with him.
Some of the prisoners in the jail said they

ago to remove several stomps from off his

.88
.52
5.25
4.50

....................

the

,4J

BUFFALO.

1 White ...........
.«7
Yellow........;.
Cattlk .......................... .81

Hoos

in jail for

all

.7014

.30)4
12.50 @13.00
Live Hoos .............. ......W*. 4.50 0 5.25

Wheat-No.
Cons-No. 2

terminus is concerned, and

-Japes Wells, of Amboy,

£ATTLB ..........................
..... <9 5.73
Boas .............................
475 jig so
Wueat— No. 1 White ............. gg'A 4 i&MA

Buev Cattlb

gamme

recent murder of John White, at Hillsdale,

NEW YORK.

’

NationalGrange has just held its
annual meeting at Lansing,Mich. Gov.
Luce deliveredon address of welcome,
which was responded to by Worthy Master
Darden. Addresses were also delivered
by the Hon. O. M. Barnes, Congressman
Allen, PresidentWillets of tbe Agrionltnral College, ex-Gov. Bobie of Maine,
Col. J. H. Brigham of Ohio, and the Hon.
J. M. Lipscomb of South Carolina. The
Secretaryand Treasurermade their reports. The former showed satisfactory

after hia neck

devil and the deep sea, as far as its Michi-

2

The

said to be the first case on

is

ished by a woman named Ida Hoffman,
who took pains to explain that she was an
anarchist.

2.

A party of Kansas City business men is
making a tour of Mexico for tbe purpose of
studying the wants and resources of the
country, in order that proper measuresmay
be adopted for increasing the direct trade
between Mexico and Kansas City.

talk. This

was found sitting at his table in his office.
He protested that he had done nothing to
be arrested for, and his wild-eyed compositorsscreamed with rage, bat Most
was taken away just the same. His assistpeting line, and strongly objects to allowant editor, Julian Schultz, accompanied
the officers and their prisoner to the Dis- ing the Northwestern a passage. If tho
trict Attorney’s office. Most protested to
Chicago and Northwesterncannot secure
the District Attorney that he had done
the right-of-way over the Duluth, South
nothing to warrant his indictment, and
Shore and Atlantic tracks it will bo comswore that he was being persecuted by the
minions of the law, hounded on by the pelled to climb a steep bluff which lies
hirelings of a capitalistic press, but his
sonth of the town and tear down a large
ravings were not listened to, and he was
nnmber of trestles, ore pockets, and buildhustled off to police headquarters.He was
taken in by the back door and put in one ings belongingto the Michigamme Iron
of the cells in tie basement.
Company, and to this the Michigamme
Johann Most has been released from Company strongly objects. The Chicago
custody under $1,500 bail. Bail was fur- and Northwesternis at present between the

m

prevent a loss to tbe purchaser, but all new
wrappers must be printed in conformity to

to

record, so far as known, where a man lived

men

ran* NnV11"1 ............... 88 ^
g
Bacine, Wis., says: OAxs-white ............
Pona-New Mess ................14.00 @14.78
“Mrs. Margaret Engel, living in this city,
CHICAGO.
claims to have been the lawful wife of CATILE-Cholc®to Prime Steers 5.25 & 5.75
..................4.00 4.75
Engel, the anarchist executed in Chicago
Common ...............8.00 & a.&O
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 4.25 t«t 5 00
last week. She says they were married
Wheat ......... 8 75 0 4.25
Germany a number of years ago, and came PLOUR-Winter
Wheat-No. 2 Red Winter ....... 74}* *• .75!4
to Bacine twelve years since, where, she Corn— No. ........
45 0 .45U
...................... %
27
alleges, he deserted her, going to Chicago. Oath— No.
Creamery ...... 20 0 ^27 14
She says she heard subsequently that Butter— Choice
Fine Dairy ............is « ,24
Engel had married again and was living in Cheese— Full Cream, new ....... in* •* .mu
that city. She claims to have recognized Loom- Fresh .......... ......... 19 0 .o0
the anarchist as her husband by pictures roTATOKH—Choice, per on ....... su ,u *sa
Poun-Mess ...........
1305 pi 13*7:
and by the published description.
®
The recent ruling prohibiting the writing or printing of advertisements on the
•(»“
wrappers of third and fourth class mail SErStfiSter.:-.........
matter has not been modified,as some
business men seem to think. The P6et- Wiikat-No. 2 Red ..............73 @ '7su
master General decided to permit the use Corn— Mixed .............. 4?
'.2o @ .‘27
of wrappers in stock, provided the objec- Oats -Cash ................
PoUK-Mose ....... .......... ; 12.50 @13.00
tionable matter was crossed ont, in order to

A special from

.

the

neck with a flatironwhich she pluokgd
from the stove. And thus it is that tho
bright hopes of our American nobility— the men who don’t work— are dashed to

found that he.waa still alive and a doctor
was called. The doctor at the earnest rewhere the bodies of Spies, Parsons, Engel, quest of his friends set the farmer'sneck.
jingg, and Fischer are now resting,says a Brockie continued to live and is now able

were also adopted, providing for a conference between the State Executive Committee of Missouri and that of New York, and
such other States as are organized, for the
phants were the first of the animals to
purpose of arranging for the call for a na• fouM the daxm, and their roars could be
heard two blocks away. Each one of these great tegs te alarm, thinking that the roofs frere tional conference of the United Labor par•nlnmis was chained to a separate post, and it coming upon them. Women fainted, and ty. St Louis was recommended as the
was impossiblefor them to break loose. The
no one coaid tell what tbe matter was. At best location for the national convention.
lions then began to roar, and their bellowings
wereterrinc,as the flames over their heads other cities and villageswithin a radios of Plans were adopted for a thoroughorganitwenty miles the same scenes, though of a zation throughout Missouri.
smaller scale, were repeated. The shock
workmen, broke in the south door and liberated
FOREIGM,
thirty elephantstaking them to an open was plainly felt at L’Anse, thirty-onemiles
lot. The frightened beasts formed in distant.
A carle dispatch from Canton, China,
then started ofl toward black Bock as fast as
elephantscon move. The only other animals
sared were three liens and one hippopotamus.
The latterbroke out and rushed through the

•

section.

0

4.03 0

8.25
4

5Q

maining four were black snakes and the
rest various kinds. Next*

m

m
M£
either sufferedany

BASE-BALL,

injury except to his feeL

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

The ladles were especially interested in the
pony parade, and manifested their deUght by

Whtre Would the

andita kindred the great sturgeon of
beluga, the sewruga, the osseter, and
thesmaU sturgeon or sterlet; slso for

PARLOR BIBLE READINGS.

St. Louis

The Boaton Transcript savs

ters Throughout the
Country.

League championship race that

the follow-

ing talk with a base-ball officialwho

is

par-

ticularly well posted as to the playing
strength of the different clubs may prove
interesting:“Let me see" said he, when I
tfpoke to him on the subject:
In the world’s pennant series Detroit beat St.
Louis ten out of tifteengames. Now, It would
aJalr ®?t,mateto take the last fifteenRamos
the Detroit team played with League clubs In
their League championship series,and see how
they compare with the record of the Detrolts
-against the 8t Louis team. Here is the record
in question:Detroit beat Pittsburg twelve
eames out of the list fifteen the two

t.

Z
.m

THE METHODIST CHURCH

“4 w*t-

that.

probably over two hundred fowl in this collection and they come, In for their full share of attent pn from the visitors, who are evldent'y
thinking of the near approach of Thanksgiving.
One of these turkeys, a huge bronze-colored
teams played together, and they similarly fellow raised in SoutUern niiuois, is said to be
whipped the Washingtons eleven times the largest fowl ever exhibited In Chicago.He
'2?* . fifteen. The champions defeated is a proud old cock, and stmts about Tike the
the Boston team in ten games oat of their last senior dude at a darky soiree.
• n/t a1o/>
«
____
fifteen, and also the Indianapolis Club the same
“That’S a proud old bird,' said the owner,
number, and they beat
no a as conceiteda ole chap at over I see, an’
---- the Ne’
-tew York team in
nine out of the last fifteen. They only won I ve seen a heap o’ turkeysin my day. His inseven outof the last fifteenwith Philadelphia, leraal conceit come purty near bein’ the death
and but six with Chicago. In view of these of im a while back, too. I hev a Jersey cow on
facts, what nonsense it is to state that the St my farm that bates turkeys worse'n plzen. That
Louis Club would not be higher than fifth, when ole feller was out a-struttm’round the barnthe lowest they would be placed on this basis yard one morning, bis tall spread oat like a big
would be third,throwing aside the fact that had *ftn ftn' his wings a-rubbin' on the oorn-cobs,
_ - _____
i.t. ..vthe Detroits played the -4
strong
game with
the makin a sound like thunder, and conductin’
.League clubs they did against St. Louis, they hisseifm if he wuz a live king. He hadn’t
strutted across the yard mor’n about twice till
majority V* W0Q 6Verj**jea8U0 ®rieB by ‘ large •bat cow Bee him. She charged on him. He
t see her cornin’,an’ the fust he knowed he
When asked if he thought Krock didn
got a hist from behind that throwod him clean

.

-

—
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TWmita

was a good man, PresidentSam Morton,
•of the new Western League, said:
“Well, I should say so. As big as Anson, and a ball-player all over. One of
those fellows who
vho ha
handle a pair of 100axrand'dumb- bells as easily as youwoulc
-handle a 20-pound pair.”
“Is he as good a man as Lovett, of the
Oshkosh team?"
“Yes, every bit, in my opinion. I think
lie will make a good one for the White

used. It is the intention to spent
from $3,000 to $5,000 on the building,
will be

which, with the material in the old one,
ought to make a very respectable grand
staadi as it does not need to be very __
large.
However, no definite plans have been
adopted. The grounds will be graded anc
the outfield will be made as smooth as the
diamond, all of which will be sodded.
President Brush says that he is making
an effort to secure several good men, but
who they are remains a secret. Experience
has taught him that you have not got a man
until you see him in the club’s uniform,
and for that reason he declines to speak of
his nine. He has, however, expressedhis
mind on one point. He is done with experiments and will hereafter nse money
and secure players of known ability. He
aays the club spent enough money in ex

THE CHRISTIANITY OP THE FUTURE.
In his latest volume, called the “Conquering Cross,” Mr. Haweis deals at
length with what Christianity has
done and is doing, and after noting excellenciesand defects indicates the
Christianityof thefntnre: “In order
that it may be what it was as applied by
Christ of Palestine, and by Paul of
Asia Minor, in order that it may be the
religion of humanity and the hope of
the fntnre, it mast reveal its sympathy
with every true human interest, and its
capacity to appreciateand to illume all

and aspirations. The
world must have a religion, and

true endeavors
great

Jesus Christ has given us one which
can satisfy its deepest wants and cure
its

darkest woes.”

VON HUMBOLDT ON THE 104TH PSALM.

The 104th psalm was

a favorite with

Alexander von Humboldt.' After

Blockings.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
Accordingto reports from Indianapolis,
the Hoosier dob means to stay in the
League another season. The grounds wil
5>e thoroughly overhauledand improve*
ititnted, among them a new gram
meats instituted,
«tand. The grand stand will not be an expensive structure,but will be a great improvement over the old one in every reepect. It will be of modern style, am
instead of the present wood-bottomec
chairs, some new and comfortableseats

IN THE SOUTH.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has
in the sixteen Southern States nearly
four hundred and fifty thousand communicants. Daring t the last twenty
years the increase has been eightfold.
In these same States it has .built more
than four thousand new churches since
the war. With less than one-fourth
the same rate of increase in another
generation, the same church will have
in that territory 1,000,000, representing
a populationof 5,000,000 of people.

One of the best
warn Avyi
represented
inuilbUU UU
departments
Util l III Oil 18 OI
of
_ j.j
the exhibition is that of the turkeyfc, ____
presided
Ifl fllhOiit.irtn(a

speaking jn his “Cosmos” of the exalted views of nature given in the Old
Testament, as the living expressionof
the omnipresence of God in the visible
world, he refers specially to this psalm
“We are astonishedto find, in a lyrical
form of such limited compass, the
whole universe, the heavens, and the
earth, sketched with
few bold
touches. The toilsome labor of man,
from the rising of the sun to his setting, when his daily work is done, is
contrastedwith the moving life of the
elements of nature.”
:

a

\
over the fence into a apple orchard. It tuk the
stifiTnin’ ont’n h s 'tail, an’ I haln’t seen him
strattin'roun’ that cow sence.*
The exhibition of fancy drivingand saddle
horses was a very attractive leature of the
show. The horses were, with one or 4 o exceptions, exceedingly well trained,and jailed

REFORMED CHURCH LY THE

out rounds of opplause from the horsemen
present. Over a dozen pairs of tandem horses
were entered, and the display was gorgeous.

STATES.

' ‘

Croatians who worked near that part
the palace that day.
These two unfortunates were seized
and searched. Not the slightest thing
was found in their possession which
would tend to criminate them, but still
it was thought that they might have
confederates,and they were given over
to the prison authorities,who put them
to torture again and again on the rack
to make them confess, but always useless. They were brothers, tall, strong,
of the golden of

handsome fellows, and men who were
born to a heritage of courage and determination, and when they were gi.en
a respite from their torture they always
declared their innocence.

tte

History of the Universityin the Tyrol, mountains, studying the lay of the valmay not be able to see his way clear in tflot
leys and getting the various paths
direction for a walk into wealth. But if
LlveTdsrhomaun^rsUv0^0’7’
he ever does that settles it. At least two about them daily, but Uncle Isaac, the jumbo an , ’ oraat* Ir9m a University m Rome, across the mountains bv heart. Their
of his associateclubs suspect his allegiance hog, has proved the greatest drawing card. as lecturer on Asovriology and Egypt- duty takes them into wild places, and
and regard his presence at this time in
many are the stories of adventure they
ology-,
New York with alarm. No donbt Chris almost four feet high, and weighs before dinner name lias not been announced. Bishop have to tell A contemporary gives the
will be interviewed if the boys can get
th-'.rrktnr,°[.T*.,
^ean' ?LW<*m°nd- V?h« been following ono:
* uvu x
ujiiuuboat suoat grow M..
bo,
him properly mesmerized;bnt don’t swear said
IS A Hroumvr aa A A
.1
__ __ .
elected President,was born in Ireland
a brawny farmer as he leaned
against
the
A Captain was with his company at
by what he says. He is unreliable.
fence In one corner of the pen, his hands thrust in 1839, and came to America when 7
Agordo, and wished to take his men for
for into nis breeches pockets and his bat cocked
FROM DETROIT.
years old. He was educated at St.
a march round the Palle di San Lucano.
A sensationalyarn has been set afloat to
Charles College, Maryland, and was inAt the inn he offered thirty franks for
the effect that Bennett was disabled and
staUed Bishop of Hichmond in August, a guide, but no one would close with
would not catch, any more. The fact that
President Stearns was laying in a stock of
the offer, the difficultyof the wolk
PROTESTANTSIN SPAIN.
Young catchers caused this. There is nothbeing well known. While the discusing in it Bennett will catch for Detroitin
Notwithstanding the fact that Spain sion was going on in came a tall young
1888 the same as of yore. Steams, speakin the time of the reformation de- fellow famous for the air* he gave himing on the question, says; “The reason I
stroyed th a gospel seed with fire and self. Hearing what was on foot, h*
*m getting new catchers is because I desword, that most earnest and successful turned to the Captain and said
sire to take the strain of the spring work
evangelist,Fritz Fliedner.of Madrid,
“Signor Capitano, I will take your
off the hands of Bennett and Ganzel, and
reports 112,000 protestants in Spain. offer; but, mind you. where I go none
nse them when they will do the most good.They are found, he says, in sixty or of your men will follow me.”
seventy towns, and 8,000 of their chilThis challenge pnt the Captain on
PRIZE STOCK.
dren frequent the parochial schools, his mettle. Selectingthirty of his best
using their own books. The Protest- men, he started tho next morning with
ant college at Madrid, whose Presi- his guida The young fellow lead them
Splendid Display at the Annoal
dent is Dr. Keller, of Ca'm in Wortem- up and up, purposely missing the true
Chicago Fat Stock Exhiburg, has gained for itself high favor path, until he and the thirty-one solbition.
among the learned, and its graduates diers were clinging to the sheer preciare honormeu in the university. An pices of San Lucano; then he turned
old convent, once inhabited by that and said:
Fine Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and Ponlmonster of bigotry, King Philip L, was
“Signor Capitano, I have missed the
try— Uncle Isaac, the Jumbo
lately converted into a summer retreat way. Tell your men to go back, I will
for students ; the same room in which go on across this place and meet yon
Shoat
the King signed more than one death- lower dorn.”
warrant for Lutheran heretics is at
The Captain, in a rage, gave the orton*, He alias was a good feeder, though.
[Chicago correspondence.
present filled with the hymns of the der to go back, and the soldiersbegan
khand
^a*?p,gheu,edt0
oIimba-frlghtin’
lnt0 tb®
The fat-stock show this year is the best vet trough
tramp up an’ down,
Lutheran Chnrch sang in the sonorons feeling their way backward along the
given. The display of horses,cattle, sheep, tother pigs off. He’d climb Into the oat-bin an'
Spanish tongue.
cliff, not daring to turn round. The
hogs, and poultry is simply magnificent The roll over an’ over in the oaU I had for my
show yesterdaylooked as if It had been strack
into the corn-crib an’ tramp
guide set off by himself ; bnt he had not
Large Fish.
by a wave of temperance reform. Bine rib- on the com. Bnt the cleveresttirick he hod
taken two steps when a rock on which
bone were tied to the long horns of the lazy
In the southeast of Rnssia is the he laid his hold gave way and he fell
8 tbe 00w/*
»wfDl tend of
oxen, pinned to the snowy fleecs of the timid SSwJnf “
one of my boys trained him to
largest salt lake in the world, the
sheep, streamingfrom the ears of the granting ran with one of the cows that had lost her
The soldiers turned pale as death; bnt
pig, and floating from the silky tail of the roadC.ispian Sea, which has an area of 130,the Captain said :
ater as he pranced about the sawdnst ring—
------ . the bright
.....
r. if'd
00 J square miles— that is, an area
everywhere
appeared
color,
itea lira
“Sergeant, you saw him fall, go down
and white rib ons were also to be seen, but blue
greater than all the British Islands put
and fetch him
and the Sergeant did.
was the favorite color, and threw all others Into
together, with an additional island
the shade.
When he got to the foot of the cliffs
I have learned to seek my happiness
The exhibitionof ponies Is a great attrac- by limiting my desires, rather than in larger than England thrown in extra— he found the mangled body of the
is intimately’ connected with the fresh
tion. Prizes were offered for the
Lliu best
UBL saddle
tJBUUlO
guide, whose own words had come so
ponioH, and over a dozen of the little fellowi, attempting to satisfy them.— John Stuwater fisheries of the Volga and the
Backed by small boys, boctod and spurred, art Mill.
true, “ Where I go none of your men
Ural; for the fish migrate from fresh
galloped around the ring to the intense delight
will follow mo. '—Exchange.
of the crowd. One of the boys toppled off his
water to salt, and from salt to fresh,
A COXCOMB is ugly all over with tho
steed at the first torn, and anotherwas thrown
there as elsewhere. The great fishery
Han is 90 per cent, water, but to
headlong by tho backing of his pony, but affectation of a fine gentleman.
of this region is that for the sturgeon look at some men one wouldn't think it.
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the next, or it
takes electric
results follow.

f;i

treatments, the same
Electric light wires, or electric gaslighters or street car motors are all

dangerous to watches. Ladies who
steel-ribbed corsets find their
watches lose time. But the worst of
all is the electric street car motor. If
Kansas City falls behind in the race
with St. Joseph or Omaha, it will be
because her merchants’ watches have
been ruined by the subtle fluid and
they miss their trains, or fail to keep
appointments,or derange their digestive organs by faiUng to go out

wear

for their regular

11

$

o’clock refresh-

ment.

“It’s safe to say that half the watches
carried
are magnetized to a serious deAt last the chief prison authority
gree.
thought of a method of making them
“The watches of railroad moo, upon
confess, knowing them to be brothers.
He had them brought out together and whose accuracy so many human livea
announced his intention of applying depend, are particularlv liable to magUNITED “five bell” to the younger brother,hop- netism as every steel thing that is used
ing that the elder would speak to save in that business becomes magnetic.

,
—

?»woj£*?^rw;,yMn.Un‘d;

—

have approached the Sultan’s jewel day and makes it up
room unperooivedunless it was two runs away ahead. If he

—

in,er8“

—

-

—

^

ftllaa* —

J

The minntos of the general synod of his brother, though he would not for
the
Reformed Church show that the himself. ^ The bell was mode of iron,
The ladies’ driving also proved a highly Interesting if not fascinating feature. The horses gains of the last three years, as com- shaped like n hogshead, and about tbe
were all fine, showy animals, and apparently pared with the triennial summary of size, and hung upon a chain held by an
reaiizod what was expected of them. Notone
1884, are 16 congregations, 14,450 immense crane. This bell was heated
of the ladies saw fit to make use of the whip,
and yet each horae performed his duty as faith- members, 5,612 unconfirmed members, red hot and let down over the doomed
3,562 infent baptisms, 166 adult bap- man’s head to the floor, inclosing him in
tisms, 33,351 confirmations, 2,426 by its fiery embrace. Whether the brothcertificate, 44 Sunday-schools,
7,975 ers were innocent or not no ono ever
Sunday-school scholars, $54,594 con- know. They both denied and both
tributions for benevolent purposes, and passed under the bell. One, the elder,
$105,210 for congregationalpurposea died in its fiory torture, while the other
But the minutes do not give the figures was burned and blistered so that his
perimentiog last season to have bought'th
declaringthe present strength and face, hands, and arms were horriblydisreleases of several first-class men, men
figured ever afterward, and he was toactivity of the church.
who would have added strengthto the team.
tally blind. His lips were burned
THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.
From this on he proposes to know what he
away, leaving his white teeth showing
This great university of the Romish
is buying. In Hines the clnb has seenred
forever in a horrible, mocking smile.
a great man.
Church in the United States is to be Cor. Brooklyn Times.
. PROM NEW YORK.
located in the city of Washington and
will no doubt rival in time many of our
Chris Von der Ahe has been in New
Challenginga Regiment.
York for a week past, but what he is doing
oldest and most wealthy schools. The
The
Compagnio
Alpine are a branch
there no one seems to know. It would not
university is to cost about $8,000,000,
of
her
army
of
which
Italy is justlv
surprise anybody to see Chris turn a flip,
and may not be completed within proud. The men are chosen from the
flop into the League's arm before many
twenty years. Including the $300,000
Alpine townships, and are a magnificent
days. Mind I don’t say he has any such
,
Riven by Miss Caldwell, of New York,
idea at present. But such an ide a is likely
set of troops, splendidly trained to
*>iuv/,wuuas
oeen piedgeo.
drirar
wel1 “ ,f lMhod by “ft m»r»’;uuuo
ma80Ul,n# $700,000
has been
pledged. Tne
The theo- their business, which is the protection
to possess him at any moment, and if it driver
The exhibition of saddle horses was the best i°8*cai department buildingsare to be of the Italian frontier. In the winter
<5omes at the right time he will flop. He
couldn’t lose by it, and it might be a positive that hM_b.eeF 8ee.n her® for 80m® >lmo- There erected first and it is expected will be they are cantoned in the large towns at
gain. Chris is as uncertainas a flea.
finished in about two years. Ten prothe foot of the Alps— Belluno, ConegeThem is lots of League pressure in St.
•**" !•«**«>« vuiuiubuu vi hueir nuers. jl lessors are to instruct in this divinity
liano, Verona; but the summer months
Louis, personal and from newspapers, number of ponies ridden by small boys gave school Pastor, the Professor of
they spend camping out among the
pushing him toward the League camp. He

„

[Chicago Mail.]

watch keeps perfectly correct

“If a

time without a variation, then you may
be sure there's something wrong with
it” wan
it,”
was f!
O. IT
K. Giles’ paradoxicalre.to » reporter who was talking
with him about time-pieces.
“Let’s see,” said he, reaching for a
pad of paper and getting out hia pencil.
There are five beats to the second
that makes 157,680,000beats in a year.
Now, it’s simply out of the question
that there shouldn’tbe some variation
from strict time in that immense nnm*
bor of pulsations. So when a watch
are complaints of the failure of the
runs in strict time there must be somesupplies, and, as is usual where ignothing wrong which compensates for the
rance prevails, the mischief is aterror.
known watches
---- - I’ve MMwwa*
W UWA4CO in
AU which
W AilUiX
tributed to every cause but the right.
the balance wheel was out of poise that
—Chambers’ Journal,
kept splendid time. Something else
How They Detect Criminals in Turkey* compensatesit. Here is a curious foot
for you. There has been about 1,000
It was the Sultan Abdul Medjid who
per cent more irregularitiesand disturbwas robbed, he who was known and
ances in watches since 1876 than in any
loved for his gentleness and nobleness.
He had been to say his prayers,like all like period of time. ”
•_ “Why is that?”
good Mussulmans,and then to dinner,
“Just stop and think why. The apand while at dinner his jewel room had
been entered and a tray full of jewelry plication of electricity has increased
about 1,000 per cent in that time. That
was carried off.
tells the story. A man has a nice watch
The jewels in the Saltan'spalace are
that keeps good time. One day be
bought or sometimes confiscated and
walks past an electric light plant that
kept to be distributed as rewards of
has an electric dynamo under the sidemerit, or as gifts to the nurses who
bring tidings of the birth of an heir or walk. It ocoses to run correctly after
that Or he is using the telephone and
heiress, or perhaps to give to a new or
favored wife, and there always was a lets the receiver or handphone rest
against his watch. The magnetism in
large collection and it was also very
it der anges the delicate steel machinery
valuable.
There was no person whom tho of- and it bemns to lose time. He wears a
magnetic belt, and his watch loses one
ficers could suspect, no one who could
m

^Gossipy Hews Items from League Cen-

WV

Influence of ElectricityUpon Tlme?plcoos.

that the salmon, white salmon and knifefish.
"Bible readings in parlors will be a The stnrgeon family attains to an
feature of societj—diversion, shall it enormous size, especially the beings,
bo said?— this winter and will take the which sometimes measures twenty feet
A A m/\
y
place among some of the intellectual in Iavy/vAK m
in length and weight 2,500 pounds,
that Browning recitals occupied last though
[h si
---specimens of over 1,000 pounds
year. Readers who may conclude from are rare. The sewruga is also a giant,
this preface that societj is becoming but the other sturgeons are seldom
pious will be disappointed when they taken over six feet in length. The
learn that the new moYement finds its number of these giants disposed of
support among the agnostics and that annually at Astrakhan has in some
the old Bible will be selected solely
years been enormous— 800,000 sturwith the rhetorical and oratorical possi- geons, 100,000 belugas,and millions of
bilities of its stately language in view.”
the othera No wonder that there

Browns Stand in the National League?

[CHICAGO GOBBE8PONDENCE.]
So much has been said as (o the probable showing the Browns would make in a

MAGNETIZED WATCHES.

Luckily the locomotiveif freer from
permanent magnetism than any other
part of tho train, for the heat of the
boiler disperses
it.
— r— .....
Heat and magnetism don’t agree. The iron columns
of a

building are magnetic by induction

from the great magnet, tho
Look

earth.

at this,”

Mr. Giles took up a

soft iron

railroad

spike from his tablo and held it horizontally acros t the needle of a compass.
It did not seem to affect any.

J

•

There’s
no magnetism
in that” he
®
Ml ^
i
m
“But nowr lo
look at this. ”
He held the spike perpendicularly,
and tho south end of the needle— that
is, the unblued end— followed it around
in whichever wav he moved it.
“That shows tLat the end next the
earth is charged with north polarity,
the top end is a south pole. If you
stand with a compass in your hand at
the door of a bnildingwith iron columns
the south end will point toward them.
Go up-stairs and the needle will whirl

V

W

said

.

.

around Now, see this,” he said,
and picking up the balance wheel of a
right

watch with a pair of pincers he laid it
carefully on the surface of a dish of
water.
It oscillated a

few seconds and then

lay on the cushion of water, with its
cross-bar pointingnorth and south.

“The shaping and polishing of that
makes the balance wheel
a magnet,” explained Mr. Giles, “and
that is os it should be. If no other
parts of the watch becomes magnetized
the mainspring forces it back and forth
across the dead point, as it were, and it
keeps regular time. Sometimes, however, it becomes irregularly magnetized,
so that the polarity of one end is
stronger than that of the other. The

.

little steel bar

effect is

hen

But suppose

come

as it

were out of

point.

watch comes near
strongly electric or magnelio
a correct

“'iject?”

Mr. Giles took a watch which hod
ticking away on his table and set
it on a big red-painted magnet. It

been

stopped as quick as a wink He reit and it went on ticking again.
"Unless I demagnetizeit,” he said,
that watch is now worthless as a time-

moved

keeper.”

He Amazed the

Peddler.

known, is
art of legerdemain,
said to be one of the most adroit
Prof. Dunton, as it is well

an expert in the

sleight-of-handperformers in this
country. One day, several years ago,
the pen artist chanced to be walking
Portland streets in the early season of
oranges. In front of one of Portland’s
largest dry goods houses he was accosted by an orange peddler and invited to invest his odd change. The
youths— for the orange peddler was
only 16— hung to the coat tails of the
mischievous professortill the professor
got a trifle red in tbe face, and began
to ran his hands over the vender’s
basket of fruit Tbe oranges appeared
to grow less big. In five minutes there
wasn’t an orange left in the youth’s
basket, and when the poor fellow began to wipe his weepincreyes out Prof.
Dtmton pointed to an upper shelf in
the dry goods dstablishmc
was every orauge in a big
j

ton (Me.
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jaet salt every one in tho district.If so we hope

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

he ma; succeed.

Saturday, Nov.

West

Tho weather during Thanksgiving week

1887.

26,

Olive.

Eighty lots on SixteenthStreet, just south of
First Avenue. They will te sold at a very low
figure. Inquire of
B. J. HARRINGTON.

this

year is much pleasanter than last year.

The famous deer

It was a matter of considerable surprise

hunter, Verway, seemed to

have suddenly lost hie appetite for hunting as he

attended with a good deal ot regret, when

Closing Out Sale

retnrned last Thursday having been absent’ less
our citizoos last week beard that B. L.Bcolt than a week when he went for two or three. From
bad disposed of his property here and what can be heard it looks. as though a man or his
would soon leave for Holland,Mich. Mr. dog gotfover the bounds of the law, The dog is reported lost and his owner bounded home. The
For the next thirty days I will sell mv stock of
Scott cast his fortunes in Bad Axo when
other hunters came homo Wednesday evening Clothing, Gents' FurnishingGoods, Underwear,
etc.,
etc., at greatly reduced prices.
the town was decidedly primitive and has pretty well loaded but not with game.
been closely identifiedwith Its Interests,
The wood market is still booming.Dry wood

OF CLOTHING!

both religiousand temporal,ever since. Al-

being sold at one dollar and fifteen cents on the

look at my 98c. Underwear.

was the largest and car. Our prominent wood merchant who commenced a few weeks ago appropriating other peobest saw mill ever built in Bad Axo. This

most

his first venture

ple's

wood

is

stilldoing

It

poorer. With unusual pluck and en- enough by

lars

E. J.
Holland, Mich. Nov.
42-lyr.

fair price for his wood in goods or even in money,
the which was quite extraordinary.The irate Tom
;past year or two his time has been given actually refused both and would not be comforted
to improving and disposingof his lands unless his wood was restored to its proper place.
The crest-fallen“King” reloaded the wood with
4nd village property, ending in the final
the beet grace he could and the laugh is on Tom's
deal with R. E. Workman of Holland, side this time.

ceived in exchange

is

Mill in Holland,

a

the Phoenix

re-

‘II.

ffui

(Office at B.

man

that

of energy and

push, and socially and religiously

—Bad

also be a valuable acquisition.

Pump

—AND—

will

Axe

Democrat.

Van

HOLLAND*,

new location. The people of Hol-

their new citizen is a

-

KERKHOF,

gttlMtiiSfmrotis.

- -

MICH.

Mr. E. Stites and family went to Ohio Tuesday
on a three or four months' visit.
Mr. C. L. Stillman will occupy the residence of
Mr. Stites during his absence in Ohio.

HENRY KAMPERMAN,

Foreman Pinning, Matching and Lumber Dept.

A.”

We had quite a forest fire last Saturday afternoon. Section Foreman Doran having occasion
to burn some old ties, t he high wind carried the
sparks to the adjoining woods and set them on fire
and then it rapidlyspread over a large tract. Mr.
James Edward lost twenty-flve or thirty rods of
fence and bad it not been for the rain the house
and barn of Mr. Wise would have been consumed.

;-

A Complete Stock of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

Glass, Putty, Paints

quired; yon, reader, can do it as well at any one.
Write to ns at once for fall particulars,which we
mall free. AddressStinson A Co.. PortJand, Maine.

&c.,

and

sure for every industriousperson,many have
made andare-now making several hundred dollars
month. It ia easy lor any one to make $5 and
upwards per day. who is willing to work. Either
sex, young or old; capital not needed; we start
yon. Everything new. No special ability re-

City
received
„

some time on bnaineas has returned.

I have the

We

complete stock of Holiday

had the pleasure a short time ago of having

Goods ever offered

a view of the renowned Editorialchair while occu-

in this city

pied, and were much impressed with the air of

we solicit the patronage

eue and comfort surroundingit.
The

fierce

of

the

wilds of last week bad a tendencyto

purchasing public. In ad-

materially change the surface of real estateto such

GRAY BROS/ SHOE

Stamped linen Goods
offers for

for Ladies. Call and see them.

sale at the lowest prices.

Largest Selection

temptingto recognize their own possessions.

dition

to our usual

line of

At present there appears to be the leut perglimmer o( a coming dawn of re-animation

’Ceptibie

Pure Drugs,

we

etc.,

offer the

In the once thriving little town of Olive Centar.
But we hope that the appearancemay not prove
spasmodic, or cranky.

Illusive,

NO.

Call and see mo when in want of anything in the
above lines.

MRS. R. B. BEST,
16,

1887.

Ninth Street.

42-8m,

The limit. The Ableit, The Beit

One of the parties living near here who went
north a short time ago to shoot game has returned.
He stayed long enough to see a few small tracks
and one old eqnaw. The other one found employment and contemplates staying all winter.

place and Robinson on Wednesdayafternoon.
Some partieswho went to the far north this winter
hunt have been less successful.

We

Reli'it“s
delphia, Pa.

Prominent features of The Independxntduring the coming year will be promised

Fancy Inkstands and
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Secretaries,Tourists’ Cases

Portfolios,Music

and

Games, Photograph and Auto-

were much impressedwith the tender feel-

new corres. We were also

graph Albums, Photograph

pondent of Olive Center last week
Mirrors,
surprisedwith the amount of good sense that he
baa shown in the selection of this name to be
used In his new location, which appears so con- Dressing Cases of all kinds,
sistent and harmonlons with prevailing opinion,
and also so true to nature. And it gives us pleas- Scrap Books and Music
ure to cordiallypromiseto respect his request to
say no more about that solitary grief stricken
ers, Glove, Handkerchief, Colhound heretoforealluded to, but leave it to be con-

Frames, and Fine

Bishop Huntington,Bishop Coxe, Dr. Theodore

Social and PoliticalArticles,

own

especial

lar

care.

and

Cuff Boxes,

Game

Monthly Literary

A deer was shot in the north part of

this

town

Charley Jones says he has killed forty partridges

Can anybody

Odor

Cases,

The prophet said that Olive Center was about to
enjoy a boom. We hear it in the distance and
soon hope to feel the efiects.

Whisp Holders, Xmas Souvenirs, Bibles,

Thomas Wentworth Ulgginson, and other critical and literary articles by Maurice Thompson,
Charles Dudley Warner, James Payn, Andrew
Lang, Edmund Gosse, R. H. Stoddard, Mrs.
SchuylerVan Renseelaar, Louise Imogen Gulney,
H. H. Boyesen, and others;

Poems and

Prayer Books,

Stories,

"Carmen Sylvia," Queen

of

DyE.P. RUE.

Sachet Powders,

and

reportedthat James Carey has come into Fancy Soaps,
possession of the mill property here and will set
•the wheels in motion in the near fotnre.
all of which we
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TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:

Three months, .... 80 76 I One year .........#300
Four months ...... 100 Two years .........5 00
Six months ....... 150 | Five years ........ 1000
Can any one make a better investment of $2.00
to 33.00 than one which will pay

During the Year ?
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A
GOOD NEWSPAPER. It Is a necessity for parents and children.
A good way to make the acquaintanceof Tnn
Independentis to send 80 cents for a "Trial
Trip" of a month
.

on Main street.

We welcome

AND

American Agriculturist

to

snbscrlbera after the time

The Independent'sClubbing List will be sent
free to any person asking for It. Any one wishing to subscribe for one or more papers or magazines In connectionwith Tue Independent, can
save money by ordering from our Club List.
Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
P. O.

sure to please.

Box

2787.

New York.

onders exist in thonsorms. out arc surpassedby
marvels of Invention. Those
who are in need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home should at
once send their addressto Hnllctt & Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information
howeltheraex,of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upwards whereverthey live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some

DEEP

YATES

them here.

The two weeks' vacation in our school has Cor,
passed, and stillthere Is no school.We wonder if
the Director is trying to find a teacher that will

<

THE INDEPENDENT
-

offer at prices

bride may tow be found com-

fortably settledand enjoying their honeymoon in

hou^obth

Cosmetics,

&

KANE,

MICH.

Eighth and River Streets.

HOLLAND,

JEWELRY,

CROCKERY,'

COLLARS,

PRETTY

TOYS,

GOODS,

STATIONERY,

IjO'w IPrloes!
1887. .

Call and see us and

paid for has expired.

and

HOUSEHOLD

Furnishing Goods.

GLASSWARE, CLOOKS, CUFFS,
TINWARE, TOWELING, VASES,
WOODENWARE, HOSIERY, FANCY

Romania, and others;

York.
No papera are sent

It is

the last

HANGING LAMPS,

and

and Hat Brushes, Perfumes,
Toilet

klnda as well aa useful

all

ward Everett Hale, Harriet PrescottSpofford,
Julia Thayer, Rose Terry Cooke, Ediih M. And many other things too numerous to mention and all sold at astonishingly
Thomas, Andrew Lang, John Boyle O'Rcillv,

Hymnals, Tooth, Hair, Cloth

and Ottawa one week from Sunday.

Church services :-Prayer meeting at the school
house Sundsyaud Thursday evenings. Rev. N.
L. Brockway preaches Sunday at 11 a. m.

NOVELTIES of

can obtain

BY

Will both be sent, one year each, to any person
not a subscriber to The Independent, for $8.75.
The regular price of both U $4.50. Make remitUnce to Tnn Independent, P. O. Box 2787, New

Elder Norton, whom ‘'Andrew" reported as
gone for good, will return and preach at Robinson

Soman and

You

ARTICLES, and

Key Racks,

beat It?

Garret

ON EIGHTH STREET,

Articles,

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
Boxes,

Wednesday.
this fall. Pretty good for a boy.

CRANDELL’S BAZAAR

BT

"Andrxw.”

Olive Center.

N T

-AT-

Prof. Wm. G. Sumner. Prof. Richard T. Ely,
Pres. John Rascom, Prof. Arthur T. Hadley, and
others;

Hold- 52 Dividends

sidered in future as an object of his

Si
13 Weeks
ONE DOLLAR.

A Short Serial Story,

ing of solicitudemanifested by your

1886.

POLICE GAZETTE

E. C. Siedman, ElizabethStuart Phelps, Ed-

and

20,

nare

L. Cnyler, Dr. Howard Osgood, Dr. Howard
Crosby, Dr. Wm. R. Hnntlngton, Dr. Jamea
Freeman Clarke,Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost,and

and Work

Boxes, Toy Books, Blocks

Holland, Mich. Oct

BT

Weights, Cigar and Cigarette
Cases, Writing Desks and

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

and Theological Articles,

others;

for 1888,

46,

during the last half century.
Not least
the
is a
method and ay-stem of work that can be performed
The
will be mailed,
all over toe country without separatingthe worksecurely wrapped, to any address In the United
ers from their homes. Pay liberal;any one can
States for three months on receiptof
do the work; either aex, young or old; no special
ability required. Capitalnot needed ; yon are
started free . Cot this ont and retnrn to na and we
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
will send yon free something of great value and
Importanceto you, that will start yon In business, and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to
which will bring you in more money right away
hing else In the world. Grand ~ ‘
free.
ress True A Co., Augusta, Maine.

Mention of Inventive
among
wonders
progress

"One of the ablest weeklies in existence, "—.ftitf
Mall Gazette,Loudon, England.
"The most inflaentialreligious organ in the
States. '—The Spectator,London, England.
"Clearly stands In the fore front as a weekly
religionsmagazine ."-Sunday School Timet, Phlla

Holiday trade, viz: Diaries

Wilson Harrington and party,of Holland, shot
and killed a deer on the marsh here between this

•to

Has revolutionized tho world

BT

The W. C. T. U. of this place held so open
meeting at the Ottawa school house last Friday
evening with a good attendance.Tho exercises
consistedin recitationsand singing, which were
all well arranged and entertaining.

neatly done.

of Stamping

Patterns in the City.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

Religious

an extent here as to bewilder the owners when at-

Celebrated

Plushes, Arresene, Chinilles and

MAKER FOR THEM.

Having opened the most

A. S. Knowlton,of Robinson,has been adding
a long needed improvement to bis barn in tbs
form of some new doable doors.

TTftnnatJ DinoAa
XlGUubL JtllvvS*

Repairing promptly and

Hames In place.
Genuine unless stamped
with our "Trade-Mark:*

Announcement.

-

BEST $3.00 SHOE

Will hold

1887.

_
AT

in the city, always on hand.

. - Prank Brewer who has been absent in Lansing
for

18-tf.

All the latest Designs and Novelties,

AIK YOUR HARNESS*

urday and Saturday night.

1887.

13,

HMD'S.

of

any Horses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching,

Promptly done at ReasonablePrices.

Sat-

east of Post-office.

Foots and Shoes

E.

Adjusts Itselfto
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last

Three doors

Hollan.d Mich., April

novel-

.

and vicinity 'hit she has Jnsi
a large assortment

Which she

Ottawa Station.

.

some very fine

Oils.

•‘Too BcTTOir."

A severe enow storm prevailed here on

liave

a

WORK
25,

VAN DUREN BROS.

Wishes to announce to the ladies of Holland

who

SP1|NER PAT. COLLAR

Holland,Mich., Nov.

* **
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Neatly and promptly executed.

Mrs. R, B. Best Honest Good8
-

RICHLY

CUSTOM

^

good bai'sa!^_

read ihia and then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
homes and familiee.The profits are large and

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,

is gro* ing

Holland Mich. Sept.

Rewarded are yhote

“11. A." and his "Pa’’ have started a atore in

carewornwith his responsibilities
u general "prevaricator*’and store keeper. His chief tenor at
present is that some one will "wring in" a bad
two dollar bill and break the concern.

JOHN KERKHOF.
19. ’87. 34-3m

THEADORE BOSMAN,

The Nxws asks “Have you selectedyour
?" Yes sir, and if the nights keep dark and
our chlllblains
don’t bother we will have him too.

Olive Centre. It la said that "H.

^
****** «

KK PAT KT

Foreman Sash

and Door Department.

turkey

Mr. hue Myers and his son "Ede" went to the
'"northwoods"huntinglast week. The first days
bunt "Edo” writea he killeda four pronged back
and wounded a doc.

^

make
maKe good
gooa

0. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich., Ang. 18 1887.

Johnsville.

Work.

THE FINEST

ties in Jewelr

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.

Specialty

of Custom

money’s worth.

We

Special attention given to the making and
repairing of

OUT AROUND.

I

We make a

and will be pleased to see the 1
people of Holland and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
Call
v^au early
eany and
ana

furnished.

large assort-

ment of Goods on hand.

Points and Pipe of purchases and be assured of

all kinds

Lumber Yard.

Raaite’s Store.)

ETC., ETC.,

Always have a

We have just occupied ouf
new store on the corner or
Market and Eighth Streets,!-

Price 5 Cents.

A.”

,

Ms,

Spectacles, Etc.

C3rA.n

ing and lumbering will insure his success
in his

Dealers in

Watts,

M

SHOES,

SON,

Solid and Plated Ware,

“J.

BOOTS,

JEWELRY,

HARRINGTON,

HAVANA FILLED

mill-

land can congratulatethemselves

;

Bros:

DEALERS IN

!

1687. Eighth Btreet.

IMPROVED

Planing

two-storybuilding

60x85 feet. His long experience in

16,

Goods

BREYMAS &

SMOKE

the "Royal Family,” "kicked" long and

good sound basis. For

Mich.' Among the property Mr. 8cott

New
0.

Van Duren

AND

hard, when the "wood king" offered to pay him a

-ergy he pulled out of the disaster and is
>agaio on a

-

can’t be beat.

business at the old stand,

was run with considerableprofit to him irom car loads he has dropped down to wagon
till it burned in 1084. It was a total loss loads, but the ownlr of the appropriated
wagon
and mode him several thousands of dol- load thinking he had been "bulldozed"about

JJORE
-

|||[j(|f

For Sale at a Bargain !

.‘•C’iuhk

ROGERS, Editor.

,l th"

,,ork-

if

you don't see what yon want ask

Holland,Micb., Oct.'SO,

If you*

A Hew

S. R.

for

it.

CRANDiULL.

think of buying

Sint or 'Winter Overcoat,

Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
fully made up inlthe better quality of color and texture of
the cloth and tlu improved style and fitting qualities, to say
freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
made clothing. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. . In deciding where to
order you must consider that
nothing

of the

BRUSSE BROS.
always keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trimmings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying

evxy customer.

Fine Bents’ Furnishing Goods and
a full stock of

Hats and Caps,

BRTTSSE

BPLOJS.

m.

i

TBIVE WELL PATENTS.

.

And the Hard Fight

that got
Invalidated.

Laxador, the great regulator of the bu

man

Them

system, does not contain anydeleteri-

£n" substance. It is prompt and

HOLLAND

iusiuce? fittttouj.

ANUFAcTURINU CUMPAN Y

M

safe.

Price only 2o cents.

Attorneys and Justices,

flPahnps do

Mr. H. T. Brown, living in Shady

decision that the supreme

What am

country for years, and the conflictingdecisions on it have helped to

fortify

whichever side of the case they might
favor. The farmers have spent something
like $100,000 all told in fightingthe

claims

of the patentees, and the latter have paid
lawyers' bills and court fees amounting to

much more. These give some idea of
the Interests at stake, and show the im-

as

Van der

block, Blghth atreet.

a

a
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The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but too well known. They differ
in different individualsto some extent.
A Bilious man isaeldom a breakfast eater.
Too frequently, alas, ho has an excelled
appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear
inspection at any time; if it is not white
and lurrea; at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhoea or Constipationmay
be a symptom or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss

The
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invalid. This last decision was reached on the ground that the
invention was used In public at Cortland
by others than Green more than two years
before the application for a patent was
made.
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best of bargains in

Furniture, Wall Paper,

proprietor,dealer ii

portanceof the reasons which the farmers
have for rejoicing,after having been af.«n.ur in rarm ,mp,#
________
flicted by the “drive-well fiends.”
v menu
and
machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Btruets.
The drive-well is a contrivance, and Is, of blood. There may be giddinessand
Boots and
as the patent record says, “a new and often headache and acidity or flatulence
useful improvementin the manner of and tenderness in the pit or the stomach. T WELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city V^cotu clgar mnHo Mv.ManufactJiro8 the best
U> by ;^»r,dBh,oes,
street. *
»“°ka
— River
......
rur sale py til ^K?.VanDlt fl!led- ----sinking and constructing artesian or To correct all this if not effect a cure try
driven wells where no rock is to be pene- Qreen's August Flower, it cost but a trifle VA2h£FBBjfi BR0S•, de>ler*ln Koota and WILMS P.. Purap^annfacturor anddaswin
trated,and of raising water therefrom,” and thousands attest its efficacy,
and in his claims the alleged inventor.
(JPRIETSMA S.« mannfactarcrof and dealer In
Honey to be Hade.
Nelson W. Green, of Cortland, N. Y.,
Herohant Tailors.
i»««.vK,.Knd..8,IO€2:,Jh® oldest Boot and Shoe
gives the following explanation: “My
Honse In the city. Eighth street.
It
is
said
that
dull
times
are
not
known
invention consistsin driving or forcing an
J^RUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.
Bank.
Iron or a wooden rod with a steel or iron by the agents for the great publishing
point down into the earth unlil It is pro- house of George Stinson & Co., of PortHarble Works.
C\TY BANK, foreign and domestic
jected to or Into the water, and then with- land, Maine. The reason of ibis excep- 11 exchange bought and sold. Collections
drawing the said rod and inserting in its tional success is found in the fact that promptly attended to. Eighth street.
place a tube of metal or wood to the same they always give the public that which is
Clothing.
depth, through which and from which keenly appreciated and at prices that nil
can
afford.
At
present
wo
understand.
the water may be drawn by any of the
Heat Markets.
O -v«vr»ii£ TVJU
U I
VVCH
usual well known forms of pumps.” Up__
. DU?u.?J.4. H.0N-. Fresh and Salt Meats, and
on this alleged invention Green obtained on several new lines. They need many
lONKMAN 4.dVkE!KA. de.lA In He&dj°n b.d. Bi.er.lreel.
a patent Jan. 14, 186S, which was reissued more agents In all parts of the country.
Ihosc who need profitablework should
Way 9, 1871, upon an amended claim.
Green was not slow in utilizing his apply at once. Women do as well as men.
patent. He sold state, county and town- Experience is not necessary, for Messrs.
ship rights at enormous prices, which the Stinson & Co. undertake to show all who
purchasers of these patent rights could are willing to work, not hard but earnestCommission Herohant.
well afford to pay, because the ruling ly, the path to large success. It should
Hlllineiy.
price to be paid by a farmer for a well bo remembered that an agent can do a
sunk by the simple contfivance was $10 handsome business without being away
for a well of a diameter of one and a quar- from home over night. Another advanter Inches. There was a rising scale, tage— it costs nothing to give the business
governed by the diameter and depth of a trial, and an agent can devote all bis
Bmgs and
___
the well the power by which it was to be time, or only his spare moments to it.
Photographers.
operated, and the yield of water per Stinson & Co. guaranteegrand success to
CE?;SoD™RTO STUltE' Kr''—
VOUNG. Be„
Qutil in some instances a price of all who engage and follow simple aud
$400 was reached. The amount exceeded plain directionsthat they give. We have
by far the price of an artesianwell of the not space to explain all here, but full disame capacity and was 10-fold that of the rections will be sent free to those who at ordinary stone well. The price of $10 for dress the firm; their full address is given
the small-sized well was far too much for above.
the service rendered. No farmer would
1
opp' N,'"
Bncklen’sArnica Salve.
have paid it had be not been forced to by
Phyaioians.
a combinationof the patent-rlghtholders
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
with the “drivers.” The usual m-omart.
proceed
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
- |,*-v laence od Twelflli^treetAor ^of^irkot^Bu
ing was that the “drivers” would put in
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
the well for a moderate amount, and sub- nnrnn nnrt all
___
__
960tieDt.lvthe owner nf fhn
and River streets.
V.IV.I 1

BARGAINS!

HUtjJrl?i?7,^AH,,,ArE0,tcct’
Slider; and Con-

Grove, FranklinCo., Va., saysr-IIaving
court has rendered, or could render, has
thoroughlytested Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup Veen
put an end ta more litigation, both actual iu my family. I cheerfully certify to its
and prospective, than that given oa the uniformlygodd effect, and recommend it
drive well patent. The case has been be- as a most excellent remedy.

Druggists. Sole Agents, Holland, Mich.

same.

Tbankful for past favors I ask a continuance
J. o. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887
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ed up town with her parcel
ried along the slippery walk as
church-bells rang for mnrnfag

ADAMS.

Sofa'S'

iremDiecL
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vices.

WILSON

{pies Was a Genial, Kind-Hearted EnArriving at a handsohie brick residence
that
proclaimed
its
owner
wellstill sat at her
young lady to enter.
thusiast, Whose Ruin Was Due
sewing, although to-do, she rang- the door-bell and asked
“Mrs. Wilson,” said Blanche, abfor
the
lady
of
the
house.
the clock ticked
to Mosfs Teachings.
ruptly, “ma did not pay you for that
“She has company now, and is very dress to-day. She told me what you
away moments
bordering on busy; call again, " said the servant, who s$id, and I felt very sorry.*
underwent a radical change.
lingg, the Bomb-Thrower, Talented,
midnight. Her came in answer to the summons. She
“Of course I needed the money,
8?!M upo2 han*ln* 1* of Intwo children, was about to dose the door when Mrs. Blanche; and besides ”
but Willful, Stubborn, and
tow words 1 thU
h® 401(1 in *
Wilson
spoke:
Fanny and Flor"Certainly,”said Blanche, smiling in
Peculiar.
nn^Sri10-8
had
U!t®n
p,toe
and the
“Please tell the lady I would like to
ence, had long
2? toth« ^“® up
editorialdepartment
her sweet way, “and your disappointrwti£t
prop?r
tf«fltment
it
should
receive.
lince retired to see her. I have brought a dress of ment must have been great, for you
hers.”
The Unhappy Experiencesof Robert whn?sEL^“ (!oI”8 16 °P ln » few words,
the sleep of the
said you wished to purchase a turkey.”
o<£! £rSni«,.a!PUud 14 WM a sensational
“Ob, that’s it, is it? I thought you
8honld be so treated, saying:
innocent The
“I asked God for one last night,
Paech with His Anarchistic
were
begging.
101
aft
Mrs.
Bond,”
bul
MtlSi 2ni a18amt capital punishment,
cold winds withRelations.
I1 !? soine wholesale killing
out rattled the said the officious servant, requesting
geT^^^adeTuroSto^^6
W6 m,ght “ Wdl
doors and win- the trembling woman to enter and remain
in
the
hallway,
and
in
a
few
modows, and the chilly atmosphereof the
Providingfor the Families of the ExeLINGO.
___________
______
____ _
___ ments Mrs. Bond flounced out.
room
sent many a
shiver through
the
cuted
RedsMrs.
Parsons
Editing
A Leaf from the Life of the Bomb- Maker.
frail form of the weary toiler^ The fire , “Ah» 8oodt morning,” she said. "You
had died
liave bnmgbt mj dress, I see. Can
[Mannheim (Germany) dispatch to Chicago
Her Husband’s Papers.
The next day would be Thanksgiva twenty-dollargold piece?
WM bo,®Win Schwotzingen.Sept
mg, and Mrs. Wilson had been think- ?°l ?f,course not* Well, I am sorry;
T!n1^?.4,»i.p00lP.Vr®nt"- Hl8 father died when
CHICAGO.
h£im n k * it He WM bronchi to Mannmg of the time her husband lay dying * , ave DJ) Bma^ change, so you
Coroter'a Verdict In the Llnng Suicide- heim when but 8 4 years old. and spent eiaht
and she had bent over to kiss the cold "ill Pfcase caU to-morrow, and
”
tbe Volk Bobool, where his nnusual
Other Anarchistic Items.
?lLrpriB®d bis teachers.But with
lips when the spirit had fled, at just
just •, A nee<* rr0 money no^» Mrs. Bond,
all his talent he was self-willed, and, while he
[Chicago special.)
this same hour and minutes— half-past if you could manage to accommodate
driven he»Mlly 1,eiby k,ndn®l,8• could never be
eleven. Then they had lived in a com- me,” timidly interrupted Mrs. Wilson.
After h«yh^Uni,l8hn,entor harsh diocipline.
“But,
my
dear
woman,
I
cannot
make
fortable little home until the mortgage
SSJW*7*.
Jury ,onn<1 tu» verdict: -We
u
Loq,8u
L,n88
own*
to
hie
death
from
ate it up, and,, drifting from place to the change now, as I am in a hurry to
snock, hemorrhage, and fatty embolism of tbe
place, she was glad to get a two-roomed attend Thanksgiving services.Cal
£ 7*Lt?url£nd’ "be™ be Joined tbe anarebiste
rickety frame house in the poor district to-morrow morning and your pay shal
at Zurich, Basel, and Bt. Gall From Hwitzerbe all ready,” replied Mrs. Bond, movof the city.
pb{0R6°«where he fell in
lieftat
L1,n88 bad a rellgloue beFanny was awake, and called to her ing away.
oh,1.d
of n*ture, and spent his
Mrs. Wilson made one more effor
mother:
saioou 8 n th° W00d, and fl®ld8 bistoadof in
for
the
sake
of
the
little
ones
at
home.
"Won’t God send us one if we pray
He went to America principally to eicam
She called to the retreating lady :
for it?”
military service, as be was so ruggiJi and strong
“One moment, Mrs. Bond. I need
there was no chance of hie being dropped. Ho
“He might, my dear, but should it
was decidedlyambitious and very mixioas to
not please Him to do so, it would be the money and did desire so much to
adopt some profession.His devotionto hjs aispurchase
a
»
wrong for us to complain,” replied Mrs.
fuJ Rlir ?iKmt 20 yeara 0,d- was one
“Turkey I” and the lady of fashion
of th® most admirable traits of his haracter
Wilson, mentally reckoning up the
Mrs. Wilson opened H and <m
the young lady
elevated
her
eyebrows.
“Poor
people
,n Atnoric&be worked
contents of her slim pocket-book.
hard and faithfully,entiling fi5() a day, thros
to enter.
should
live
according
to
their
circum"'t
“Well, Pm going to ask Him, anyshall be buried in different parts of the ceme- t^ “,“«cb be could have erned here
v«0th.®r ^nd i‘Bt®r e'Pre8«edsatisway. Oh, Lord, please send mamma stances. But if you are so anxious to chimed in Fanny, and her mother si?f«0»at his having killed himself.Mrs.
a nice big turkey for Thanksgiving. have turkey, why, you may call around lenced her with a reprimand.
Lingg is an honest, hard-working washer-
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toS? time
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out.
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turkey.”
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after dinner and get what we have
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woman.

left
“Poor child,” said Blanche, lifting
not dispose of the the little ope and kissing her. “Did archists, and also a fund for the erection of a
THE OTHER FIVE.
monument over the graves of the ew-cuted an.
remnants before you get here. ”
you want a turkey so bad? Well, my arenists.
“No, thank you,” replied Mrs. Wil- dear, God has heard your prayer; ’’stepParsons, Fincher. Engel, Schwab and
son, coloring at the insult. “We’ll get
Fielden.
ping to the door and calling to the is publishedM a part of the book written by
along very well without;” and she lef
servant, who brought in some packthe housa
ages.
The ao&rohlete have great faith in the won- was two years old, and hh father tbree years
“Say, ma, what did that lady wish?”
“On the table, John,” said she, re- der-workingpowers of the last words uttered by r^r'a/Inw18£Jbe wo’lt 40 ,,v® with bis brother.
asked Mrs. Bond’s daughter Blanche,
H. Panrons, in Tyler. Texas, and was
moving a wrapper and displayinga fine their executed co-believers.One of them said 2®*
-Some of the last words of those raised by him. He was apprenticedto the Gal(he little one, save by sitting up an after the widow’s departure. Miss turkey. “There, Mrs. Wilson, you recently:
men will go down into history and be repeated veston Nncs ta 1853, for seven years, and learned
}J“ l*bit®» trade. When the war broke out,
hour or two longer and finishing the Bond was noted for her deeds of char have a good one, and here is some jelly many, many times
m 1801, he becamo a member of the Lone Stax
plain dress she was then making for a ity.
I made myself; so you can have a good
SPIES.
Grays, omthe Confederateside, and later on be“Oh, she wanted .pay for the dress dinner.”
lady up town. She resolved to do so.
came a scoot. In UkW he went to Wa.o, Texas,
she
made
me,
and
I
did
not
have
the
A
Sketch
of
the
Anarchist
Editor
and
and started J he Spectator, afterward becoming
Wrapping her shawl close about her,
Mrs. Wilson tried to speak, but was
connected
with the Houston Daily Telegram. It
Agitator.
chwge
to
give
her.
It
is
very
hard
to
she worked as she had never worked
so astonished that the words died upon
was in Honston that he met his wife and marsuit some people.”
her lips.
ried her in 1872. He went to Chicago in 1873.
before. The feeling of weariness had
and worked as a printer until he was arrested,
“I have the change, ma— who was
left her, and a new strength seemed to
“What
ails you, my good woman?”
1 ‘J? eccounttof his interference in the
it?*
take its place. The clock struck
asked Miss Bond, placing her hand
.
®J- ,H® ran tox BeverRl offices on the So“That
Mrs.
Wilson,
who
does
our
cialisticticket, and finally started The Alarm.
twelve, one, two, and in twenty minupon Mrs. Cullen’s shoulder.
Adolph Fischer was about 20 or 27 years of
plain sewing.”
utes more the job was done.
pring of 1880 be took charge age. and lived in this country for the laat thir“Oi’m cryin’ wid j’y, me gerl, an’ may
of the hnsiaess management of the Arbeiter teen years. He was a printer, aud worked at
Thanksgiving morning came, with a
the Lord reward ye for th’ comfort
«fr“W1*ortljLftft®rward aSBUmlngthe posi- his trade while in America. For ti e last seven
heavy snowfall
ye’re bringin’ the widdy an’ her tion of editor. Spies was well connected. Hie years he was a compositor on tbe Arbeiterfamily and associates, aside from those oultiMrs. Wilson arose as usual, the loss
childhur.”
He was married and the father of two
ated In his revolutionaryacts, are among tbe *®*fc"W*
oniidren.
of sleep being no stranger to her con
“Thank you, Mrs.
”
tw Prple‘n N®w,York,“ay* * special from George Engel was a native of Germany, havetitution.
“Cullen,” added Mrs. Wilson, who
T?®7 ar8,In no Mn8e in sympathy S?*®? b®™ b* Kassel, Hesse. Germany, in
with their kinsman s ideal or princlplee ; like
Having dressed and ordered the
recovered her self-possession,and him they are intelligent and educated ; they 18 ij. Early in January,1872, he came to Airterjpo, and afterward to Chicago,where he sines
ohildren to remain where they were
have happy, pleasant homes-in a few in- lived, working as a painter.
thanked Miss Bond heartily.

Please, Lord, don’t forget her.” Then
(he child bade her mother good-night,
and, pulling the bed-quilts close about
her golden head, she gradually drifted
into the wonderful scenes of childhood’s dreamland.
The mother, with bowed head,
breathed an “amen,” although she
could see no way to gratify the wish of

if

the servants do

'

*

_

i
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until the room had grown warmer, Mrs.
Wilson built a light fire, as she had but
•a few pounds of coal left

She then wrapped up the dress that
had cost her so many weary hoars of
labor, intending to deliver it in order
to get some money with which to purchase a small turkey.
When the room was warmer, she
dressed the children, and prepared a
uimple meal of weak coffee, without
milk, and some pancakes.
A rap sounded on the door, and Mrs.
Cullen, a next-door neighbor, entered.
“Gud mornin’, . Mrs. Wilson,” said
•he, uncovering*a dish containing a
nicely broiled piece of steak and a few
mealy potatoes. “I bring this taste
over to ve, Mrs. Wilson, knowin’ ez

den't ate

it

an’

be

falin’ yersel’ an’

J®

aH

Blanche flew to the door and looked
up and down the street, but Mrs. Wilson was not in sight. She turned to
chil- her mother.

dhur wor hoongry.”

“Why didn’t you ask me for change,
Mrs. Wilson thanked the kind woman
ia? You know pa always allows me
from the bottom of her heart, and tears [liberal pocket money, and the poor
came to her eyes as she saw how much woman might have been paid as well as
4he little ones relished the addition to not”
|

humble meal
“She would squander it on. turkey
“Hovn’t yez no more coal nor that anywav,” replied Mrs. Bond, with a
wee bit, Mrs, Wilson?” asked Mrs. curl of the lip.
Cullen,
empty box
----- eying
— 0 the nearly vuiE/wj
“And why not? Is she not entitled
Lack of the stove.
to afito£ey on Thanksgivingas well as
is all I have, Mrs. Cullen,” re- 1 we
wo ?
r xuaucue
to ask,
Blanche ventured to
ask.
iphed the poor woman with a
“No,” replied her mother, “nor any
Gloory be to the Hivenly Faither!” poor person like her-for them I call
-ttcUimed Mrs. Cullen, grasping the it extravagance.I asked her to come
coal-hod and hurrying awav before
“
around* after
dinner and get what recould be stopped.
mained of ours, but she started off in
Mrs. Cullen returned with the hod a huff, so let her go.”
filled with coal, poked the smoldering
“Oh, mal” exclaimedBlanche, her
;fire, and, adding a shovel or two of eyes glistening with tears, "do be more
fuel, soon had a cheerful blaze going charitable. Can you expect the Lord
that lent a grateful warmth to every to listen to your prayers to-day, know.part of the
,
ing, as He does, the hardness of your
“There, me darlint, ye’ll not be cowld heart? Mrs. Wilson is needy, and a
*1 any rate," she said, rising to leave. widow at
,
Mrs. Wilson thanked the good womA few moments later the Bond fam•n, and requested her to remain with ily sleigh, with its blooded team and
well-dressedparty, might be seen moving swiftly over the snow to one of the
fashionable churches. Blanche, however, was not with them.
Mrs. Wilson started homeward with
a leaden heart
The Bond family passed her on their
way to church.
“There’s Mrs. Bond,” thought she,
giving the sleigh a glance as it passed
by. “Little does she know what the
their

—w

.

etances ricUand luxuriant homes; families of
Michael Schwab was born in Bavaria, Ang.
promisingohildren ; and all their surroundings 9, 18a3. He attended public school when he
of such a characteras to mark them rather as
waa 5 years old, until 12, and then went to tbe
the element with which their relation was at Latin school until lo. In 1969 he learned tbs
bookbinder’strade in Wnnsenberg.He afterreplied the happy wpman, mentioning
Spies was vain and had an altitndinonsopin- ward lived in variousGerman and Bavarian
the good turns done by her poor neigh- ion of himself. This vanity was also apparent cities, aud became a socialist when in Wunwhich he liberally interpolated onberg. He came to America in I8T.1,and to
bor.
with phrases and quoUtions from the Latin. Chicago in the same vear. After a sojourn in
“Now I must go. Good-by all, and Greek, and French.
Milwaukee and the West, he returned hero in
Bntwithall, he was honest The influence 1882, and went on the Arbeiter Zeihnia asarcmuch happiness,” said Miss Bond, and
of his paper was great at one time, and Spies porter a s^®^ of 812 per week. Hie position
the light-heartedgirl sprang into the
repeated^ refused to accept bribes for the was finallyraised to associateeditor,and his
cutter with more than one blessing illegitimate nse of that influence and counte- salary to 918.
nanced no semblance of dishonestyin the exSamnel Fieldenwas born in Lancashire Engcalled upon her head, while the happy
pression or formationof opinions that his paper land, Feb. 25, 1847. He worked in a cotton-mill
women watched her until she disap- might contain.
in various capacities from the time he was 8
Hie own income from the paper never ex- years old till he reached his majority. When
jeared in the distance.
ceeded WO per week ;.he limited himself to that he was 18 vears old he went to Westlyn and
When she had gone, Fanny said:
amount, aud from it supported his mother and Joined the Methodist EpiscopalChurch, becom"Now, mamma, didn't I tell you God younger brothers, a> well as extending frequent ing a Sunday-school Superintendent,
and afterto other brotherswho were in business
ward a local preacher. He came to tbe United
wouldn’t forget us.” And she ran to help
His eister, Gretohen,was at tbe time employed States in 1800. After working East, he went to
her mother and kissed her.
in a factory ; she is now a dressmaker, and in
Olmstead Falls, near Cleveland, Ohio, removing
Poor, frail Mrs. Wilson had a joyous her turn has provided for her mother since to Summit, Cook County, in 1889, where he
August a imprisonment
worked upon the farm of "Long" John WentThanksgiving after
Miss Bond
In the face of hie fiery and denunciatory worth. He then went South, but returned, and
calls occasionally,and from this we editorials and manifestoes,he was easily af- took up his residence in Chicago in 187L He
fected at the eight of eafferlng or blood, tpm
may judge that the poor widow shall one occaeion, returningfrom the inspection of was a teamster,and for many years was employed in hauling stone.
know no more suffering— if the purse a mine disaster, he wae affected to tears while
reciting
the
incidents
to his associate editor
and kind heart of the young lady
GOT INTO A HARD CROWD.
Upon another occaeion, when viewing the
prevent it
bodies of two girls who in terror had leaped
from the sixth story of a burning building, be Robert Paeck’s Rough Experience with
fainted away and refused to look upon the
His Anarchistic Relatives.
The Secret cf Graceful Walking.
sight again.
Clara. Charles, and Johanna Oppitz were arWhen
traveling through the eoal dietricteof
Every one who saw Bertha von Hil- Illinois be gave his money and even pawned raignedin the Chicago Police Court the other
ern walk in the days before she laid hifl watch to relieve some of the et&rviDgmin- day, charged with disorderlyconduct They
are all avowed Socialists,aud came from Berlin
aside her leadership in womanly ath- ers, and telegraphedto hie paper for means to about five years aco. They wets held in bail
return.
of 8200 each for further hoariug. The disoretics to take up the palette and brnsh,
Spies was a natural and combative orator,
deriy conductof which the Oppitz family were
must have noticed how expressive a bold and decided in hie attitude, qualities that guilty is time told iu tbe Chicago Tribune:
were quickly recognized by a large circle of
>art her easy swing of the arms played
Aoco.-ding to the story of Robert Paecb, a 22female admirers, who nannted the office and
year-old German barber, the hanging of tbe
n the gracefnl and deliberateexercise,
tbe home and made themselves universally
anarchists wae a most unlucky thing for him,
tome of her girl admirers, in the safe frequent wherever the object of their admira- for be fears that he haa lost hie situation indition chanced to be. fie loudly aud frequently
rectly through tbe execution,end he kuowa
seclusion of the dark streets, going assorted hie decision never to marry.
With these favorable traita of character that the tranquillity of his Home was broken*up
lome from those exhibitions, tried
Spies, as bis years increasedand hie enthusi"Thursday evening, ven I come home from
swinging tjieir arms as they walked, asm
reduced itself to a settle^ policy,might
mine work," Robert said, "mine frau Clara sho
with the result of far loss fatigue at have been an instrumentof reform and bene lit vas
dalkiiig mit dot hanging aboud dot vae to
he end of an evening walk than at the for tbe workingman. It waa not so long since come off rri .ay. She got not mine supper, but
when Spies looked for the accomplishment of set und dalk und cry aboud dot case bbe say
beginning. The splendidly increased his purpose to pqre’.y scientificand peaceful
she vae a socialist uuu anarchist, uud no want
circulation that the arm movement arguments and means, and when he was in fre- doze men to hang.
quent consultation and constant correspondence
“ 'Bedderyon yus keep qniet aboud dot case,’
gives the lungs vitalizes a long walk with John Swinton,whose policy was an enI said. ’If you don'd stop dalkingdot way I got
ith renewed energy, and no walking tirely satisfactoryone to Spies himself.
gou arrested party quick, und doo'd you fo£it
Upon tbe occasion of the nihilist excitement
dress for a girl or woman should be
in Russia, Paul Grottkow, then an editorial " *7611,’ she says, If you too big coward to
considered a perfect fit until she can writer on the Arbeiter Zeitung, urged that the
make bomb* und kill der holies I come mit yon
swing her arms in it or touch her crimes committed by those fanaticsshould bo no more. I got no use for a man like dot. Yon
charged as tbe action of the police. This Spies ‘ in yust go to de devil.’
hands easily above her head.
strenuouslyopposed, declaringthat tbe nihil
“ ‘Now better you keep quiet und don’d dalk
— — — **»- **
— 1
Not one m ten gowns of the tailorabout killing der bolioe,' said L ’I fetah you
tbe
made pattern,so-called, will allow of div.
belief a tollar’avorth oysters home for Sunday
if you shoot not off you moud any more.*
this being done. Consequently, nine In
uirecuuu.
"Veil, all day Friday ven dey hang doze men,
While
claiming
that
amunlsm
would
be
gowns ont of ten are unfit to walk in.
mine frau sho stay at borne nud cry und swore
the final result of the
Dial economy he was
It may not be necessary,when simply advocating, he was cons
at der holies. She make an awful big noiaa
ently lenient toward
abend it, und say she stick to me not any mora
passing throngh a crowded city street minor Offenders who e * ,’ored to anticipate if
1 don’d make bombs und kill der bolioe and
their outlined miUei
by approjiriatiDg become an anarchiet. Sunday come and mine
for an errand a block or two away, to
that which belonged
one alee. But
make the arm movement, unless this is with strikingInconsistency he violently op- frau Clara, und her sister. Martha Oppitz, vas
gone der wnols day mit dot anarchistfuneral.
the only time and place where you can posed anv attempt of his unwashed constitu- A fellow vot eay he dot German recorder come
ency to interfere with hie personal property.
get the walking exeroise that day. If One night he was awakened by the prowllngs to mine house und offer me a free ticket to
that is so, give the arm full play, no of a burglaraoout hit house, aud graspingbis McVieker’s Theayter.but I say ’No, I dank yon
rust der same ; you don'd got me oud of mine
revolver he gave chase to the fel/qw for the dismatter what the crowd. You had bet- tance
of some four blacks, perforatingthe air louse to do me up. Mine frau she send you
ter live with good health and red blood 'pth bullets,probablyto the terror of the flee- here, eh 1 Now, you got oud or I trow you oud.’
He gone avay purty quick after dot.
in every muscle than die before your ing robbber and to the destruction if his own

“Mrs. Cullen is a friend of yours,
Mrs. Wilson?"
“Yes, and a kind one, Miss Bond,”

sigh.

she

house.

that.”

poor have to undergo. ”

thereby.

jsts

spell.

“Where’s my turkey, mamma?” Fanny asked, as soon as her mother entered.

We thould

be

j

“I could not get one, my dear, and
we shall have to do without,” replied
Mrs. Wilson, turning away.
“Who’s there?” Mrs. Cullen asked,
looking out the window.
The poor widow grew pale as she

thankful even for bread.'

answered:

the children while she went her errand,
which Mrs. Cullen gladly consented

dodo.

a

in

i

Scantily clothed. Mrs. Wilson

start-

“It is Miss
is

1

Bond, and

a

man

servant

with her.”
“I’ll
they’re
in.*
i u roon—
roon— tney
re coomin’
coomm* in."
“Stay where you are, Mr*. Cullen.

*

any

She found the good Mrs. Cullen time of
with Florence in her arms, the child
having fallen asleep following a crying

—

oratnped sleeves and starved
lung tissue inj an all too prim gown.
Any one who ever tries the exhilaration
of walking with her arms in use will
not soon forget the benefit The autumn weather ought to see droves of
girl pedestrians getting inspiration in
every sense of the word, and sending
grateful thoughts to the inventor of
common sense in walking.— Letter of
Clara De Fere.

theories.

. .

’

There were unsavory incidentsin the history
Talmage’s Gesticulation.
of Spies family, some of them serving to empbasixs Auguste good points. A younger
“What do yon think of Talmage?”
brother, In company with boya of his own age,
asked one farmer of another at the fair
hired a wagon and went into the country for a
day's recreation.On their return toward even- gronnd Thursday.
ing they were attracted to sif orchard by a rich
“What did I think of him? Well, I
display of ripe fruit, and while fillingtheir
thought if we could get the energy in
pookete, after having distendedtheir stomachs
they were interrupted by the farmer, who prol his arms into the arms of our winditod against the robnery. A fusilladeof
— ines followed,one of them unfortunately mills we could run our threshing mastrikingthe fanner's temple, and stretching chines by ’em.”
him dead upon the ground. A writer on Spies'
From which it may be inferred that.
paper, desirous of doing as little outrage to his
Talmage
gesticulated somewhat—
editor’s feelings as possible, in preparingan acA French experimenter, M. Cling- count of the incident, inclinedtoward excuses mira Qatette.
the boys. August aaw the proof before it
mann, appears to have successfully for
went in the paper, crumpled it in his hand, and
sought for a material superior to carbon threw it into the waato-baaket,saying that he
A base-ball umpire is generally the
for electric lighting. Pencils of zir- wouy ^ost the case himself. He did to, and best player of the whole gang playing,
conium will last, he affirms,for several
because he ofteu beats a whole side
himself.
months in an arc lamp.

rz#
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The Best Ifty #f Destroying « Hell

AN ENGLISHMAN INSULTED.

Gen. Sloomn, in an aceoant of Sherman’s march through the Oarolinas,
touches upon the burning of Columbia,
which he surmises was due to the too
free use of whisky, and the responsibility of which should not be charged
to Sherman. In his article he gives
these succinct directions as to the destruction of a railroad in time of war:
A knowledge of the art of building
railroads is certainly of more value to
a country than that of the best means
of destroying them ; but at this particular time the destruction seemed nee*
essary, and the time may again come
when such work will be necessary.
Lest the most effectual and expeditious
method of destroying railroad tracks
should become one of the lost arts, I
will here give a few rules for the guidance of the officers who may in future
,bo charged with this important duty.
It should be remembered that these
rules are the result of long experience
and close observation.
detail of
men to do the work should be made
on the evening before eperations are
to commence. The number to be detailed being, of course, dependent
upon the amount of work to be. done,
I estimate that one thousand men can
easily destroy about five miles of track
per day, and do it thoroughly. Before
goino; out in the morning the men
should be supplied with a good breakfast, for it has been discovered that sol-

A

Tha

Difficulty of

Rooting

Up

Prejudices

Learned at the Mother’s Knee.
One bright Jane morning, some years ago,
a party of traveling men wore gazing out upon
one ot the most charming lauuscapei in the
busquehauua Vai.ey.
In the party wa* an English gentleman,
whose prejudioes were stirreu by the laudatory
tone of the conversation. He grew rcstleM,
and exclaimed; ! t
“This may seem to you rawlhsr a pretty
seeue, hut if you want to see realiy beautimi
eeeuory, you must go to England, wuere the air
is soiter, the gras* greener,and the flowers
more fragrantman here.”
Aa he flnmhed,one of the party, whose ancestors were of good old revolutionaryYankee
stock, turned to him, and, witu more candor
than politeness,
,
“My friend,in childhood,at my mother’s
knee, 1 was taught three things;Eire , to revere the great. Creator; second, to love the
•H‘*P«*; *UJ, third, to hate a Bmwner. ima is one of tue many occasionswhen
1 fully realizethe beneflcuilinfluencesof

saw:

early training.”

Among the obstacles that obstruct a man’s
npward progress in this worid are the prejudices which, plantedin the character- forming
period of early youth, he finds have become
nrmly fixed in his matnrer nature.
It is difficultto root them oat. Men may
battle aa they will; they can eeldom entirety
overcome their early impressions.

Ihe

progressive

™ eep ste^lu ^

man

discovers that he

re^ uci|[ce8 behind,if

he would

'I he carriers in the way of the trnth-saeker
have been broken.
Do you doubt it! Wend your way to the
sauctuarv some Habbath morning, and behold! Universalist and Methodist clergymen
occupying the same pulpit!
Do von doubt it? See, as may now frediers are more efficient at this work, Huoumr
quently oe
be seen, pnyaicians
physicians of d.fferent
as well as on the battle-field, when schools joining in consultation over their patheir stomachs are full than when they tients. Bee eminent members of the medical
profession, like Dr. Robson, of London, and
are empty. The question as to the Dr. Gunn, of the Medical College of New
food to be given the men for breakfast York, publicly recommending a proprietary
is not important, but I suggest roast medicine,like Warner’s safe cure, tne only
turkeys, chickens, fresh eggs, and sure specific for kidney disordersand tne
many diseases caused by such dUorders, and
coffee, for the reason that in an enemy’s their views attested by hundredsof regular
country such a breakfastwill cause no practitioners of yarionsacnools.
Note the fact, too, that the leading clergvunpleasantnessbetween the commissary
and the soldiers, inasmuch as the com- mernffiteRev.Dr. Rankin, ex-Chaplain of
the United States Senate, and Rev. Dr. KonBiissarvwiil only be required to pro- drick, of the Rochester University,one of
““
fide the coffee. In fact, it has been the international revisersof the Now Testadiscovered that
army moving ment, and thousands less well-known, publicly recommend this remedy, because it not
through a hostile but fertile country, only
cures kidney diseases,but the many
having an efficient corps of foragers
themMm"nam0<1
directly by
(vulgarly known in our army as bumWhen
medical
men
and
ministers
unite In
mers), requires but few articles of
such a course, who can donbtthat intolerance
food, such as hard-tack, coffee, salt,
has oeaaed-to rule in the learned professions
pepper, and sugar. Your detail should
•be divided into three sections of about
The Pirate “ Blackbeard.”
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A Kind Yota.

Don’t Hawk, SpU, Cough,*

There is no power of love so bard to
get and keep os a kind voice. A kind
baud is deaf and dumb. It may be
rough in flesh and blood, yet do the
rk of a soft heart and do it with a
work
soft touch. But there is no one thing
that love so much needs as a sweet
voice to tell what it means and feels;
and it is hard to get and keep it in the
right tone. One must start in youth,
and be on the watch night and day, at
work and play, to get and keep a voice
that shall speak at nil times the
thoughts of a kind heart. It is often
in youth that one gets a voice or a
tone that s sharp, and sticks to him
through life, and stirs up ill-will and
grief, and falls 1 ke a drop of gall on
the sweet joys of home Watch it day
by day as a pearl of great price, for it
will be worth more to you in days to
come than the best pearl hid in the
sea.
kind word is to the heart
what light is to the eve. It is a light
that sings os well as shines.— £it/m
Burrilt.

..........

A

How

To a

Verdi Secured

(Juiet*

Montcaheri Verdi, the great composer,
showed two large rooms filled with
hand organs. “When I arrived here,”
visitor at his house in

said Verdi, “all these organs were con-

tinually plaving tunes

from ‘La

Traviata,’ ‘Kigolotto,’‘11 Trovatore,’
and my other operas. They annoyed
me to such an extent that I~ _________
_
have hired
them for the season. This has cost me
2,000 frtmga. but I have peace.
!

CAN’T GO BEHIND THEM*

Suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation of
the eyes, headache,lassitude, inability to perform mental work and Indisposition for bodily
labor, and annoy and disgust your friends and
acquaintanceswith your nasal twang and offen-ive breath and constant efforts to clean
your nose and throat, when Dr. Sage’s “Oaitarrh Remedy” will promptly rehove you of
discomfortand suffering, and your friends of
the disgustingand needleas inflictionsof your
loathsome di lease!

A man may bo able to paint a town rod
from end to end, and yet possess none of
the cardinal rlxtms.— burling to* Free
Press.

Chronic Conghs and Colda,
And all disoa-osof the Throat and Lungs, can
bo cured by tbo me of Scott’s EmuUio i, as it
contains the heating virtues of tod Liver 0 1
and Hypo phosphite*in iboir fullest form. Is
a beautiful creamy Emu sion, palatable aa
mdtf, cosily digested, and can bo taken by the
mod deliuAte. Please road: “I consider
There Ls great intensityof the physical
Scou’s Emulsion the remed/ par excellence in
'juberculouaand H ruiuous Affoctioue, to say condition sometimes, anti there are tods
notiuug of ordinary colds and threat trou- which we cannot go behind. In iliostmbles.’— W. R. S Connell, M. D., Manchester, tion further of facts which settle the points
of a prompt and permanent cure, the falOhio.
lowing cases are cited: In 1884 Mrs.
A man doesn’t begin to be much of a liar K. Sliced suffered terribly with chronw
neuralgia. 8he writes from 1110 Maryland
until he owns a dog.— Puck.
Avenue, Washington.D. C. In tt* tint inThroat IllNeaaea com-nonoewith a stance she states: “I sufferedterribly vitti
neuralgia in the face; very severe attack
*;ni 'pC ,l'*1’Sr 8ore Throat '-11,-own's Uron.
chial Trochet* give immediaterelief. Sold extending to buck and shoulders ; suffered
intensely. Tried 8t. Jacobs Oil ; hod porta
only in boxes. Prices 35 cts.
well rubbed at night: in the morning al
pain gone, magically.” June 10, 1887, shs
“A Book fot the Hammock” is the title
Writes from 224 Eleventh Street, 8. W~ aa
of a recent volume. The close of each follows: "Four years ago I sent you a volchapter leaves the reader in mipeuse
untary certificatesetting forth the foot that
I had been a great sufferer with neuralgiaia
To the Public.
my face, neck and shoulders. I obtained %
°0W , ~Te K combination Pullman bottle of 8t. Jacobs Oil, and after three apSleepeb and Chaib Cab running between Chi- plicationsI was entirelyrelieved‘ from all
caoo and Indianapolis on night trains, leav- pain, and fVom that time to the present I
have never had a return. The effect waa
^ m‘* arr*T*D8 lodisnapolii

Mur

m!*0

Aj^kAble

Protector.
able protector against the
This car lies In IndianapolisUnion Depot
incuraioua of dUeaae than Hoatetter'a Stomach
Bitters,we have yet to learn of it. Againstthe
Ctlh8„rohn.;r‘un^T.ff1Zc*uocoaw lb”,r
periodic attacks of fever and ague it affords a
Returning,north-bound passengers,leaving
sure defense,it renews waning vitality,add Indianapolisll.ll)p. m.f can occupy tins car
anytime after 8 p. m.
counteracts the infirmities of ago ; it prevents
WBctween vuiuoku
Chicago aim
and ixjuibtiiio
Louisville and
SDU
dyspepsiafrom becoming chronic, and eventuCar
WC j1,j)Pu,*man
ally annihilates it It ronses tin liver and kid- Bnff*f°8toe
_ -0SSAVS swv AiU A 11 II III Mil
neys when dormant, and Innnres a regular Company to be the Finest Care ever manuhabit of body. To the nervous it is of Inesti- factured by them. One particularfeature of
this service is thst sn excellentmesl can be
mable benefit imparting steadinessand vigor
obtained on the car at any hour. Our Chair
into an enfeeble<y)hyslque.The term, "dell- Car Service on day trains is equal to tbatof any
cate health, " is ufually another name for de- other line in the country. E. O. McCoumick,
bility.While the Bitters is procurable, the weak General Passenger Agent Monon Route, Chineed never despair of physicalreinforcement. cago, Hi
Persons whose avocationsare sedentaryand
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
laborlouior involve exposure to unfavorable
climatic influences,will also find the Bitters an Has recently been increased in sizo, making it
able protector.
hrto the cheapest Illustrated Family Weekly
a real,
published. That it is highly kppreciated is
If

there

ia

--

equal numbers. I will suppose the
detail to consist of three thousand In “ Blackboard ” we have
Weight of Xachineryt
men. The first thing to be done is to ranting, raging, roaring pirate per «e
In a paper recently presentedto on
—one
who
really
did
bury
treasure,
reverse the relative positions of the ties
and iron rails, placing the ties up and who made more than one captain walk English engineering society, the weight
the rails under them. To do this, Sec- the plank, and who committed more of propelling machinery, including
boilers,water, and all fittings,per intion No. 1, consistingof one thousand private murders than he could number
men, is distributed along one side of on the fingers of both hands; one who dicated horse-power, was given at 480
the track, one man at the end of each fills, and will continue to fill, the place pounds in the mercantile marine; in
British navy, 860 pounds; in special
'tie. At a given signal each man seizes to which he has been assigned for gen•drai
engines for light-draught
war vessels,
3 tie, lifts
it gently
......
ntly till it
it assumes a erations, and who may be depended
280
pounds;
in
the
British
ship
upon
to
hold
his
place
in
the
confivertical position, and at another signal
Polyphemus,
205
pounds;
in
locomodence
of
others
for
generations
to
pushes it forward so that when it falls
tives, 140^ pounds; torpedo boats, 60
the ties will be over the rails. Then come.
pounds; ordinary marine boilers, inCaptain
Teach
was
a
Bristol
man
each man loosens his tie from the rails.
This done, Section No. 1 moves i born, and learned his trade on board cluding water, 196 pounds, and locoforward ^ to another portion of the ' of sundry privateers in the East Indies motives boilers, with water, 60 pounds.
road, and Section No. 2 advances and 1 during the old French war— that of
To cure a wart, scrape a carrot fine, mix
is distributed along the portion of 1702— and a better apprenticeshipcould with salt, and apply as a poulticefive or six
(the road recently occupied by Section no man serve. At last, somewhere nights.
iNo. 1, The duty of the second sec- about the latter part of the year 1716,
The Experience of Mrs. Peters.
tion is to collect the ties, place them a privateering captain, one Benjamin
Mra. Peters had ilia,
Hornigold,
raised
him
from
the
ranks
in piles of about thirty ties each—
Mrs. Peters had chills,
place the rails on top of these and put him in command of a sloop— a Mrs. Peters was sure she was going to die
lately
captured
prize—
and
Blackboard's
They dosed her with pills,
piles, the center of each rail over the
With powders and squills,
center of the pile, and then set fire to fortune was made. It was a very With remedies wet and with remediesdry.
Many medicines lured her,
the ties. Section No. 2 then follows slight step, and but the change of
But none of them cured her,
No. 1. As soon as the rails are suf- a few letters, to convert “privateer”
Their names and their number nobody could
.ficently heated, Section No. 3 takes into “pirate,”and it was a very short
tell
time
before
Teach
made
that
change.
And she soon might have died,
ihe place of No. 2, and upon this deBut
some
“Pellets" wore tried,
volves the most important duty, viz., Not only did he make it himself, but he That acted like magic, and then she got well.
the effectualdestruction of the rail. persuadedhis old captain to join with

'
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ir'i°
400,1)00families. The publishersissue a now
Announcement
and '-bicuux,
Calendar, DiiuniiiK
showing in----iucreased attractions tor the new year. If $1.75
is sent now, it will pay for The Companion to
January, 1880, and you will receive the ad-
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Oil

was permanent There has beennor*.

currence of the painful affliction.”Chaa.'
W. Law. Jr., Pollstqwn,_Pa„ April 19, 1887,

Ju™

ralgia in neck and head. Tried St. Jncoba
On; had tried different kinds of remedki

business. Ko return of jmln and aclics.”lo
almost every Instance the reports arc thesamo
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MENTION THIS PAPER
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mail.

mirable Double Thanksgiving and Christmas
Numbers,and other weekly issues to January

»lil of a
by nalng
Editor ;-Plea*s Inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the abovenamed dlBeaae. By its timely use thousandsof
hopeless cases havs been permanently oared. I
shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
FROM, — RsesMt
pbeb to any of your readers who have consumprailroad extensionshave
tion if tney will send me their Express and
^
developed
exertional
ty'ftne
P. O. address. Reapectfollv,
mineral stock and fanning district*. Main and
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.( 181 Pearl fit., N. Y.
full particulars, free, upon applicationtoC.lLWarrsn, Gen. Pass. Agt, Bt. Paul, Minn.
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formed Into the lineal stock and dalrw
^n,0°* Cheap lands still obtainable,convenientto railroad, Parttim“P00 application to C. H. WARREN, Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
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Ihe magic “Pellets" were Dr. Pieroe’e PleasThis section should be in command of him.
???. ?Qr^tiT6 Pellot\(the original Little Liver
On* Agent (Merchantonly) wanted In twt town far
And now fairly began that series of rilisl. They cured Mrs. Peters, and now she
an efficient officer, who will see that
'*
the work is not slighted. Unless bold and lawless depredations which wouldn’tbe without' them.
1,
closely watched, soldiers will content have made his name so justly famous,
Put a man in prison and you’re got him
Ely's Cream Balm
themselveswith simply bending the and which placed him among the verv where the hair is short. The prison barPrice AO Cents.
rails around trees. This should never greatest of marooningfreebooters.
ber sees to that.— Sf. Joseph Gazette.
Offer No. 171.
Will do more In Caring
“Our
hero,”
says
the
old
historian
be permitted. Arad which is simply
FREE !— To Merchants Onlt: A genutaabent can easily be restored to its orig- who sings of the arms and bravery of A Square Statement by a Carpenter.
MoerschaumSmoker'sSet (five pleosm, in satinlined plush case. Address at once, R. W. Tab“For years I have had & chat trouble
inal shape, No rail should be regarded this great man— “Our hero assumed
Hum 9500 In any
sill ft Co., U State Btreet, Chicago.
amounting
to nothing short of consumption.
the
cognomen
of
Blackboard
from
that
other
way.
as properly treated till it has assumed
how
others*
in
like
coodition
had
been
Apply Balm into each nostril.
the shape of a doughnut; it must not large quantity of hair which, like a cured by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden MedBAIRD'S 6RAHULES
ELY BROS., tU OrMawIrhSL, N.Y.
only be bent but twisted. To do the frightful meteor, covered his whole ical Discovery,and resolved to test its merits
Malaria.
twisting Poe’s railroad hooks are nec- face, and frightenedAmerica more than in my own ccuc. The results are so plane as
hardly
to requirea biUtock or any auger-ment
any
comet
that
appeared
there
in
a
essary, for it has been found that the
Habitual Uonatipa
in favor of this grate remedy, ft does awl it
P.to. A new principle,
soldiers will not seize the hot iron bare- long time. He was accustomed to twist
remedy. Purely vea
claims! It builds up the system, supportsand
handed. This, however, is the only it with ribbons into small tails, after strengthenswhere others fall” He adz: “My
thing looking towaid the destruction the manner of our Bamillieswig, and recovery, which is now on a mho foundation,
once.
of poperty which I ever knew a man turn them about his ears. In time of hinots entirely on the compass ot this wonderdress _
. ffil _____
______
ful Restorative, having tried other remedies
MENTION THO PAPER wu* wairaa n t
in Sherman'
Jherman’sarmy to decline doing. actios he wore a sling over his shoul- withontafiifof relief.”
With Foe’s hooks a double twist can ders, with three brace of pistols hangbe given to a rail which precludes all ing in holsters like bandoleers; he
The pass that railroadstockholders
hope of restoringit to its former shape stuck lighted matches under his hat, unanimouslyobject to is the passing of a
except by recasting. Century Mag- which, appearing on each side of his dividend.— Boston Commercial.
A SURE CURE FOR
face, and
- eyes
w,
-.u.u. unj mwamg
id —
his
naturally
looking
azine.
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
A Popular Thoroughfare.
fierce and wild, made him altogether
warrant my remedy to cure the wowt case*,
< Tho WisconsinCentral Lino, although a
have failed ia
la no
I
others hnve
reason for not now
The Parson’s Triumph.
such a figure that imagination cannot comparativelynow factor in the rai.roaa syscure. Send
alllhlf
___
It is on record that a clergyman re- form an idea of a Fury from hell to terns of the Northwest, has acquired an envif*M
WU'C*
able popularity. Through careful attention
peated the same sermon so frequently look more frightful.”
FOR
CH0LFRS
INFSHTIIH
to details,
its
service
is
as
---------------near
perfection
as
The night before the day of the acthat some members of his congregation
might bo looked for. The train attendants
— — in which he was killed
.Luiou he
uo sat up seem to regard their trusts as individual
complained to the bishop, who accord- tion
ingly remonstrated with the parson. drinking with some a ngeuial company property and ai a result the publto is served
par-excel'erice.
The road now runs solid
He replied, unhesitatingly: “Well, my until broad dayligtf;. One of them aar-oxool'enoe.
ilintagh fast trains between Chicago, Milwauasked
him
if
his
joor
young
wife
lord, it is quite true that I do preach
kee, St Panl and Minneapolis with Pullman’s
^
_ L ^
_
—
the same sermon very frequently,but, knew where his treasurewas hidden. beit Aand nneqa tiled dining__ cars;
it also runs
looking to the barren results, I feel ‘No,” says Bljfckbic(rd; “nobody but through,solid sleepers between Chicago,Ashperfectlywarranted in doing so.” As the devil and I kn<*h i where it is, and land, Dnlntli and the famon* mining regions Do not healUte to eend your money. Our house U
reliable.E«tablUhed twenty-fiveyean.
this explanation was not considered the longest liver yAall have all”— of Northern Wisconsin and Michigan.
WM. F. KIDDER ft CO.,
quite satisfactory, the bishop arranged Harper's.
Fivz dollars can be saved every year in hoots ManufacturlnxChemists. 83 John St. N. Y.
in interviewat the palace with the
ind
abods
by
using
Lyon's
Heel
btiffeuers;
cost
MENTION THIS PAPER wu* wim.« to .Munuaa.
Among the ij-foL < mechanical arrector and two of his church wardens, rangements breyirf'b forward in Ger- only Zoc.
who concurred in the complaint. After many is an impwsfcd construction of
referring to the object of the confer- steam engine, the particular feature in
MIXTION THIS PAPER
wamac m
ence, the rector turned suddenly to one
awtlljl.,Toothache,
this ease consisting in the doing away
of the church wardens and asked: with the dead center point In carry- Are tU more op leu affectedby catarrh. The eyoa VftUU Address JAY BKONSON. Detroit, Mu*.
become inflamed,red and watery, with doll heavy,
*What was the text?” The church ing out this plan a block is scoured to pain
, MENTION THU PAPER sus
between them; there are roaring, bnning
warden, after considerable shuffling the piston rod, this block being pro- nolaea in the ean. and aometlmea the hearing ia
•end evasion, was unable to give it. vided with a diagonal slot through affected;the nose la a aevere aufferer,with Its
Turning to the oilier intelligent func- which the orank-pin passes; the slot conatant uqpomforUblo dl .charge, bad breath, and
tionary he asked the' same question, has concave edges facing each other, loas of the Sense of smell. All th*se disagreeable
disappear when the dlaease la cured
with a similar result, and finally ap- and is provided with a recess at each symptom*
by Hood's Sawaparflla. which expela from the
pealed to the bishop as to whether he end. The slide valve is attached to a blood the Impuilty from which catarrh arises, rewas not fully justified in repeating the rod provided at the lower end with top- •tores the organa to health, and bolide up the system.
1 have suffered with catarrh In my head for
sermon in such extraordinarycircum- pets, against which the ends of the
yean, and paid out hundrrdaof dollars for medistance.— Living Church.
iiding
block
~
sliding block strike, thus reciprocating cines. I was weak, and my eyea were so sore that
“Yes,” bawled a social orator. “I the elide valve rod. The levers, from I could not aew or read much. I began to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now my catarrh ia nearly
Am in favor of the early closing move- which the rods are suspended, are pro- cured, the weakness of my body la all gone, my tpvided
with
spring
arms
for
giving
the
ment for the great mass of toilers."
petite is good— in fact, I feel like another person.
desired degree of expansion.
“Well, ahut np now,” veiled a practical
Hood’s Sarsaparillaia the only medicinethat has
Essence of quassia will drive away done me permanentgood.” Mrs. A. Cuxvivoium.
orator on tha floor.— Lotoe/f Citizen.
Providence,B. I.
—
flies, and cucumber peel is detested by
i When a high-minded man takes pains cockroaches.
Sarsaparilla
to atone for his injustice, his kindness
Buckwheat ii fattening. Feed spar- Sold by all druggists.$1; aixforts. Prepared only
ot heart shows in the b&t and purest ingiy aod no better egg-producing food can
by C. I. HOOD A OO.. Apothecaries,Lowell, Mess.
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Consumption Sorely Cored.

•

;

sutiered nearly three years. Applied 8L
Jacobs Oil at 8.15 A. M. ; at 8.40 took U»
rag oft*; at 9 A. M. went to work. In
tlian five minutes after that tho pain
gone. The one application cured me. Havw
not hful return or it since.” Mr. E. W,
York, Pa., June 17, 1887, writes:
o had neuralgia;am not snNect to
----- .’he cure by tho use of St. Jacobs

-

PENSIOMSSSSsiS
1

c«*
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The monthly meeting or

T-

5vW':"

HOI

the South Ot*

tawa Teachers’ Associatloowill be held
at Zeeland, Michigan, on Saturday, De-

cember 10,
lowing

1887, at 10:80 a

the

is

m. The

-

Opening Exercises.
Vocal Duet.
Natural Philosophy, from page 13 to

Steele.

page 51,

.

_

_

OF

.

STOP AND LOOK-AT OUR-

JONKHAN & DYKEMA

. _

Essay.— The Faculties of the Human
Mind, by A. Lahuis.
The Teacher’s Compensation, by Miss
Christina Ten Uaave. Discussion opened
by M. F. Scott, followed by Seth Coburn.
The Preparationof the Teacher, by
Miss Jennie E. Osborne. Discussion
opened by M. L.
,
How shall We Teach Advanced Reading? By Mrs. A. V. Weatherwax. Discussion opened by N. R. Stanton.
All members are requested to be prepared to take part in the general discus-

Bacon.

-

For the Clothing Store

fol-

programme:

..;£.

Who have the largest and best stock
FALL AND WINTER

OR.C3-A.1TS

of

CLOTHING
&;|I0 ! lit

.

llli'll

i

n

li

In the City.

-OVERCOATS-

sion of each subject.
1

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

......

OFFICIAL. |

Common

Council.

The Common Council met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride,Aldermen De Merell,
D« Vries, Steketee, Kramer, Van Ark, and the

POWDER

Clerk.

Absolutely Pure.

Minutes of the last three meetings were read

This powder never varies. A msrvel of purity,
and approved.
More economical
Aldermen Harrington, Carr, and Kuile appeared strength and wholesomeness.
during the reading of the minutes and tooK their than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
, • .
weight alum or phosphatepowders . Bold only In
H Walsh and thirty-fiveothers petitioned as cans. Kotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
follows : We, the onderslgned tax-payers of HoiNew
50-48w.

seats.

York. •

EATS
We Lave

•

CAPS,

and

WM

the largest stock of Fur Caps in
the City. A big line.

''li?,.:

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

\

^a
,

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Take

Holland/ We are of the opinion that the matter
la of sufficient importance to warrantyon In making an Investigationof this proposition; and your
petitionerswill ever pray.
Aid. DeVries moved that the petition be ac-

make the neceseary Investigations.—Carried.
The Mayor aqpointedas such committeeAidermen De Vries,Barrington, and Kramer. fcjfet
The following billa were presented for payment,
Tlx- E. Vaupell. one police star and one pair
^ioe alonta? $860;^. W. Noble, lighting
lamps for term ending Nov. 19, 188,, l&W)-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the several amounts.
The Committee on City Library reported that
Yates & Kane had furnished the books In broken
set and recommended payment of >7.60 withheld
until the set was completed.— Adopted.
The City Marshalpursuant to resolutionsof the
Common Connell reported recommendationsand
suggestions rolaUvo to the dntle* and services of
night watchman.
The Clerk reported that no objectionhad been
filed to the City Clerk’s office to specialassessment
roll, numbered twenty, for the repair of sidewalks,
that notice had been given two weeks, in the
Holland Citt Nawa, accordingto the requirements of Uw.— Bald roll waa by resolution confirmed and directed to the supervisor to levy the
severalsnma aa assessed as a tax upon the several
lota and premise* to which they were so assessed
to

Time.

it in

Holland, Mich., Sept.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a highly
concentrated and powerful medicine.
It is an anodyne expectorant, and, if
promptly taken, in cases of Coughs,
Throat or Lung troubles, soothes and
heals the irritated tissues, and quickly
allays all tendency to Consumption.
Six years ago, I contracted a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs, and
Boon developedall the alarming symptoms of Consumption. I had a Cougn,
Night Sweats, Bleeding Lungs, Pain in
my Chest and Sides, and was so completely prostrated, as to be confined to
my bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions,without benefit,
my physician finally aeterminedto give
me Aver’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and the effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this medicine, and, after using only three bottles,
am now as well and sound as ever.—
Rodney Johnson, Springfield,III.

F. I. HARDY
TRADE'

$$

SSSSSfi
Connell adjourned.

SPECTACLES
Youth'*

requireswithout causing any strain or

sense of weariness. FOR SALE

wonder how it is that Lawrence Barkeeps his voice so clear and
resonant?” M Why I suppose, like every
other sensible man, be keeps a supply of
Dr. Boll’s Cough Syrup.”

OH! MY BACK!

JEWELER,

HOLLAND,

Before you purchase elsewhere. ^ You will
find that we give you the best organ for
the lowest price possible.

We
tfftO

roh

which received the

coiiDirno!it AsraiA,bronchitis, dtsfipsia,
CATARRH, HAY VITKR, HIADACHK, DIBILITY,BHIU*
HATISH, IIURALQI A tM mil Chrv.U Md VtrtM*
San.

Aitk Bltwd, Philadelphia,have heaa

eeapeMdb,* aa.deutdaad aade
•a titr Us warll

Md.

(250 inCash.

essays answeringthe question “Why
should I use a DictionaryHolder?” For
full particulars,send to La Verne W.
Noyes, 99 & 101 W. Monroe St., Chicago,
the maker of Dictionary Holders. Or inquire at your Bookstore.

HILL’S

DE/.

ENGLISH BUCHU
Is

American Enterprise.

One

ruble that

the

Uw

We

b leal

It

handle also the Clough <& Warren, United States,
Century, and Estey Organs.

IN

productionswere crude and
uncouth in the extreme, and it was re-

VESTS

CATOR8

IN

U8E.^

Will enr* til d •*»«»« of the Rldoty*, Bladder, Irritationof
the Nee* of the R!*ddsr, B.irnliu; Urine, Gleet, Oonorrhcea in
*llluiu«w Mncone Dlecharg**, <'ouge.ttcm%rthcKldnejn
Brick Du«t DepoeftDinbn-*,Inflammation of tho Kldoeji
and Bladder, Dropaj of Kldnere, Arid Urine. Bloodr Urine.
PAIN IN. THE BACK, Uclenliun of Urine, Frequent Urination, Gravel In all lu form*, luiMUtjr to Retain the Water,
I

served for American skill and ingenuity
to bring forth a msebine of any practical
value.

In order to appreciate the great advancelT in l*r’0D‘ ,l',vaBe*1 ln l|ft- ,T 18 A KIDNEY
it is only INVESTIGATORtint re-tore*the Urine to It* natural color,
ramorea the arid and i.orninf.
and the effect of tho excMrive
necessary to compare one of the machines uae of Intoxicatingdrink.
built during the infancy of the Invention
PRICE, • I j Three Bottles for >2.50.
DeHrrredfree of any chargri.
with one of the latest improved “Light-

ment which has taken place

,

WW

Running New home.”

Send

for

Circular

Bold by

W. JOHNSTON
Aatara.

all

Drnxciita.

A CO.,

All the really good points contained in
other machines have been utilizedin its

fl<«

construction.Many new improvements For Sale
and devices have also been added, the re- 27-10mo«.
sult of which is » machine as nearly per-

one.
msn- #1
work, the
Home” baa no

capacity for
“Light-Running New
rival, and the happy possessor of one may
rest assured that the or she has the very
best the world affords. Bee advertisement
ou another page of this paper.

DETROIT. 1GCH.

by Tates

Kane.

to

ALRXAKDKR KITCIIIC. l'i»»rncM, Hrotiand,
MBA RIM EL V, OUrF.li t, Frauillla,‘/uratreat,Reilco.
HRS.
1 A COOPFi:.I (Ilia, Spar.l.b llunilura*,Ccatral
I- 11

Aarrlca.
J. (Ollll,U. 8. Vlfc-Conu,!,Catablanca, Rorocca.
H. V, ASH BROOK, Bed Hluff, Col.

,

I.nllidSl&tc*.

RIVER

jv |

j

^

HOLLAND, MICH.

NOVELTIES
-IN—

| |1|

|V|

CHINA AND CROCKERY.
Glassware in Profusion
THE EIRM OF

**

forwallmi n»

to (lii* rrraarl.i>ilp

hu bi:,oi ,r.u and o ri-cora

octml haadradMn>ri-h>irrurr* la wS.!’ ronpr olrbraai*
tam-Bitnr of thri* nllrrI.."!n5 n'Knitonrd In dlo by olbrr
..... A l.o “(OKI (UNO (IXYflt.’i-IU Orlgla aa*
Df,*lopni,n(,” «o Inlrmlln; linoV of rnr liondyrd par«*.
Bolh or rlihrr will aiollrdfrro to oity td lrr»* an appUwtion, llrad (hr l.rorbiire I
af

PETER STEKETEE
Have now

.......

DKfi. STARKEY &

PALEW,

tS‘J7 *f ir,V<J Arch Street. I,hllndn.. Pm.

of the handsomest goods ever brought to

China Cups and Saucers, Decorated Plates, Mush
and Milk Sets, Smokers* Sets, Water Sets, Toilet
Sets, and a large variety of Vases,

BEST WAGONS

be seen to be appreciated and admired. We sell all goods at prices tb&t
compare with tbose of Iqrge cities, so give ns a call.

Hanging Ihmps and Hand Lamps

n
3T

AND
I

some

this city, Including;

Which must

l\|

in stock

& CO.

Manufac'.ures and sells tho

W, D.

When

BUGGIES.

in our

Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,

PETER STEKETEE & CO.

PESSINK & BRO,

Express Wagons,

•

I

also manufacture

Yol

•

*4:“

Wholesalersand Retailers of

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in

—

NEW HOME SEWING MACHE C°. WCE,iSS.
CHiCAso • >0 UNION SQUARE, NX- DALLAS,
ATLANTA,
TEX.

GA
HtLOUIStMO.

SAMRAMCISCa.CAL

and have (hem constantly on band.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Highest price paid for all
Dealers in
kinds of Furs.
.

Holland, Mich. Jan. 18,1867.

*

’

and Prices.

BloJ&dotPtfail to get a pound of OUR COFFEE. It is roasted and put
by us and is undoubtedlythe best in the piarket.

&

affirms: “The best selling medicine 1
have ever handled In my 20 years’ experience. is Electric Bitters.”Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so that To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.iaht and durable wuRons.
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters d ) cure all diseases of the Liver, KidI desire also to call the attention of all owner* of
neys or Blood. Only a half dollor a botfast horses In this vlclnllyto the fact that I have
tle at Yatf s & Kane’s, Holland, and A.
procured the assistance of one of the best horseDe Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
shoers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
Vitality and color are restored to weak or iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believethat all should patroni/o homo trade when
and gray hair, by the use of Ayer’s Hair they can be as well served, and I would ask that
Vigor. Through its cleansing and heal- nil give mo a good trial before taking their work
ing qualities,It prevents the accuniulation elsewhere.
of dandruff and cure ail scalp diseases.

in all Patterns

4

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

XurL8lxo,bre;^ru“ndc,nn^ Platform, Combination

\

- -

STREET,

•

fORPOUNn OXVGIIN— lu RoiWf Arllow and RcialU,"
btbatlllrofn nrw limrliun*of Ino li.il i'rrd i-. pr-, puMkbad
by Dr*. Klarkry A I’aUn, w'.lrli |<, a;i Inquirer*foil In-

The Verdict Unanimous.

.

CAKXjXj.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,

XHNCST TCU.M.U, Ncl|)„|,bnta,r*i(Und.
JACOB "A HI), llunral,Atw f-jalh Walt*.
Aad thoiuaudi of ni'irr-lu chtj port of (ho

TIT TTHHiT A liT

make

For simplicity,durability,ease of

Wo will pay the above reward lor any enso of
liver complaint. jirspepsU, aick headache, Indigestion,constipation or costlvenesswe cannot
enre with West’s Vei-etablcLiyer Pills, when the
dlwctions are strictlycomplied with. Thor are
purely vegetable,and never fail.' to give satisfaction.Large boxes containing 80 sngar coated
pills, 25c For sale by all dn.?gi»rs.Beware of
counterfeitsand Imitations. The genuine manufactored only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 8W W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.

TJS

GrIVE

adclpbla Fhalngraphcr.

Kidney

first

REWARD!

to

FIDELIA H. LTOS, Balmi.a, Hawaii, OandwlcbIitaads

No invention of the nineteenthcentury
has worked a greater revolution in household economy or conferred more of a benefit on humanity than the sewing machine.

<500

award given

fair,

wlag

Dn. STAIN NT k FALKS ha«e the liberty ta reftr ta the
Mlewtag.aaaed welLkaewa pereeat nhe bate triad their
Treataeati
HON. WH. D. KXLLXY, Heaber cl fea|rea,Philadelphia.
HIT. VICTOR L. CONRAD,Xdlter of the Latheraa Obeemr, Philadelphia.
1RV. CHARLES W. CrSIIISO,D. P. Rorhal'r,N. T.
HON. WH. FKNX KUOS, F.dllorlatvr.OceM,Chicago, III.
RKV.A. W. HOORN, Editor Tbr Crulraary, Laacailar,A C.
W. U. WORTHINGTON,f.dttorNew Sonth, Blralaghaa,
Ala*
JUDGE H. F. VROOHiN,quentaio, Kiia.
HRS. HARY A. LI VERS OKK, Mrtroir, HamehuaatU.
JUDQK U. A VOORIIF.tS,Sew Tork City.
HR. A C. KNIGHT, I hUadrlpbla.
HA FRANK SHiDALf.,Ilrrrhaol, rblladclphla.
HON. W. W. SlllLVl.ru, Ho. ton, Pa,
IDWAUD L. WILSON, S2:i Bruadway, X. T, Kd. PUla.

Best

of the

pe

at our

musical instruments.

COM FOUND OXYGII TRBATHIRT” Dn.8Urt«r

1US

DIPLOMA

this being the highest

Mmm

.

are Agents (or the Chicago Cottage Organ,

Street, Pkxilad’aTPa*

Md

Wm. Clark,

Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies:“I can recommend Electric Bitters as the very best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief in every case.

MICH.

far the lari aeveataea yean, b a friaaUSa adjariaeat af
eleaeaU ef Qirfta
Xltrefeamagne tiled, Md

8 Worcester's and 3 Webster’s Dictionaries, worth $89, and 4 DictionaryHolders, worth $15.50, given as prizes for best

and

u

25-Bmos.

Til

of me for
two or three years. I tried Salvation Oil;
it quickly gave me relief, and I have not

agement

STEVENSON,

C. A.

k FxIm, K».

Rheumatismhad had bold

fect as it Is possible to

B](

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT

a<>I

|v;

NEW

PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye

f«»

rett always

The

Ketn and Easy VisionRestored.

These glasses are ground on a

G«o. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

Clifton, BaltimoreCo.,

MARK.

PtISIOIDlL

Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer & 6o., Lowell, Maas.
Bold by all Druggists.Price >1 ; six boUlss,>6.

since.

CO.’S

Ayer’s 'Cherr^ Pectoral,

Jltj, of telegrap
and other poles.

It

&

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family, for Colds and Coughs,
with infallible success, and should not
dare to.be without this medicine through
the winter months.— Russel Bodine,
Hughesville, Lycoming Co., Pa

respecUvely.
Aid. Carr gave noUce that at the next regular
meeting of the Common Council he would intro-

had

1887. 11-ly

15,

We

at.

lowest prices.

B.—We are preparedto furnish Cakes for
every description, shape, style, and price.

N.
\

,

pet.

12,

1887.

!

Wedding Receptions and Banquets

JOHN PESSINK &
Holland, Mlcb

’

Cheese Factory.

GrlVEI TJS A. O-AXjIj

Furnitiire, Curtains,

Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic
ture Frames, etc.,

are Agents for the Fainriew

this line

BRO.

I

